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SOME PROBLEMS OF GOVERNMENT Judgement Given in Litigation 
Case Over a Cow

The Fnr Business as Carried on 
In Aniapolis County

CORRESPONDENCE WOLFVILLE FORGES AHEAD
Road Improvement

An Outlook reporter chanced to be 
a fellow passenger on a train 
Coun.

Judgment has just been entered in 
the case of T. Troupe Messenger vs 
J. Forge Stephens, which was tried 
in the Supreme Court at Annapolis 
last October. The facts of the case 
are somewhat peculiar and no doubt 
will be interesting to our farme.s.

T. Troupe Messenger had one tow 
which was pastured alone. He went 
to the pasture one day and found 
that the cow had been killed ljt a 
blow in the head with some pointed 
instrument penetrating the skull. Up
on investigation Mr. Messenger con
cluded that a vicious cow. owned by 
Mr. Stephens, had commute 1 » ne
deed, and commenced this action rQ 
recover damages for his cow. The- 
facts elicited were as follows:—

Mr. Stephen’s cow had strayed 
from his pasture into a field of oats, 
breaking through several fences in cr- 

She was turned

ADDRESS OF EDITOR OF McCLURE’S BEFORE CANADIAN CLUB 
'is NEW YORK FULL OF ADMIRABLE POINTS REGARDING 

THE PROBLEMS OF ALL NATIONS — REGARDS THE 
BRITISH NAVY AS MOST IMPORTANT INSTITU

TION FOR PEACE AND JUSTICE.

Editor Monitor-Sentinel:—
The improvement of our streets and 

highways is a subject well worthy of 
every Canadian citizen, because it is a 
problem, the solution of which, will 
revolutionize Canadian rural life. It was 
with great pleasure that I read your 
editorial in last week’s Monitor calling 
attention to an opportunity of making 
a beginning along the line indicated by- 
utilizing the waste material from the 
Torbrook Iron Mines. As you point but 
from Mr. Drummond's remarks to tjie 
Middleton corporation, there seems to 
be within our reach a simple and 
practical method of begiunmgv'a work, 
which, if carefully and thoroughly 
<■ irried out, will set v.s wondering how 
v. was possible to have lived so long 
under such intolerable conditions.

If we are to take our place ngthc

with
W. E. Randolph of Willlam- 

ston, and elicited from him the fol-

RATEPAYERS AUTHORIZE TOWN COUNCIL 
STREET IMPROVEMENT, WORK ^

PLY OF STONE TO BE SECURED
STONE CRUSHER AND STEAM ROLLER 

PURCHASED AT ONCE.

TO BORROW $10,000 FOR 
TO BEGIN AT ONCE.—SUP-i

sA lowing information DURING WINTER.—
Mr. FitzRandolph's leading business 

Is dealing in furs. As a boy he 
hunted fur-bearing animals. Later he 
used occasionally to ship furs to 

In the West representative govern- Halifax. Still later he bought con- 
ment was making headway and in ; siderable quantities in the vicinity-of 
the last elections there had been mar- his home and sold to Mr. Ernest
nn»°hf wsyearS from' Burrill, of Yarmouth,then a general
now he predicted that the papers in , , „ „„ „ .,,, ,
the United States would contain no 1 dealer. Upon Mr. Burrill s death Mr.
such stories as the extracts of deeds j FitzRandolph 
of violence and corruption of which he ) more directly with the 
read. In Germany and England gov- i dealers.
eminent bed begin with the towns .
and worked up to the nation. In the Jen ycars ego "'r Fitr.Randolph
United Slates and France a start had formed a partneiship with Mr. T. B.
been made at the top with bad re- - Chipmnn, 
suits. There . are many problems to beaded, 
deal with in the industrial world 
where the materials and tools of in
dustry are in the hands of a

Then there are the incoming ’ Messrs. FitzRandolph & Chipmar. 
inferior breeds. In olcen made business connections with New 

days the most powerful breed became 
the power in the country to which 
they went and made their influence 1 on* -1 - * ffroat fur headquarters of 
felt. In the United States the infer- the world. They also began buying 
iors of many races hive been taken from local fur 
in and cherished.

TO BE

That the British Navy was the 
most important institution in the 
world today for human peace, jus
tice and trade was one of the state
ments made at the Canadian club 
luncheon by Mr. S. S. McClure of 
New York, editor of McClure’s Mag
azine. ) The luncheon was held in the 
Grand Union and there was na ex
ceptionally large attendance of mem
bers who greatly enjoyed a most in
teresting address on “Seme Pro
blems of Government.’ Mr. Gerald 

Brown, president of the Club, in
troduced the guest of the dcy*in an 
appropriate speech.

At the outset Mr. McClure touch, 
ed cn the lack of protection for life 
and property that characterized con
ditions in the United States lor 
many years. In murders alone there 
were fifteen times as many to a 
million of population as in Canada. 
The total loss of the British forces 
in the Boer war was 22,000 and in 
the same time the homocides in 
the United States numbered 30,000. 
And the striking thing was that the 
murderers escaped being hanged un- 

V til it was safer to kill a man than 
to kill a deer In the forest. The ad- 
minstratlon of criminal law in the 
United States, in the words of Presi
dent Taft, was a disgrace. Typhoid 
fever was another disgrace of Ameri
ca there' being six times as many 
cases as in Germany and four times 
as many as in England for the 
same ratio ol population. Much of 

, the loss of life from typhoid fever, 
smallpox and other diseases and 
and from accidents in railway end 
ottÿer industries would be prevented 
by good government. He read a num
ber of newspaper extracts showing 
deeds of violence, lynchings, etc.
/Thesq conditions, he said, were in- 

eRtable in the development, of the 
country. When the United States v as 
founded men had the same fear of the 
tyranny of government as they now 
have irom the tyranny of trusts. 
The nation was also composed of a 
large number of sovereign nations or 
states. The slavery problem cc. spied 
years of the lives of the best states
men, then there was the , war and its 

ttlement before the statesmen 
could take up the problems oi mod
ern civilization. Then came the phen 
omenal inventions cf the nineteenth 
century, railways and other indistr- 
tries requiring legiilal iun. in' this 
connection Mr. McClure made a 

“Jt strong plea far government owner
ship of railways.

Then came “teat im-.v, powerful 
and dangerous thing known as uni
versal sufirage.” People had been 
taken into the country for no 
other reason than their value as 
good citizens. These were given the 
ballot and* made an evil influence as 
a formidable voting blackmailing 
power. Another class was composed 
of those who were exploiting the re
sources of the country. The combin
ation was so powerful that vice was 
safeguarded.

After tne flood in Galveston, gov
ernment by commission was put in 

i force there and ordinary common 
^ sense was applied. The result was 

admirable.

The public meeting of the citizens 
on Tuesday evening was largely at
tended and the greatest of unanimity 
prevailed. Mayor Harvey was in the 
chair and briefly stated the object of

winter a supply ,of suitable stone; and 
begin the construction of a perma
nent road on Main street 
spring

as soon as
Messrs. Hales and 

Chambers recently visited Truro and 
inspected the good work being done 
on the streets of that town. The 
same methods

opens.
began to do business 

large fur
the meeting, 
held last March the citizens had vot
ed the sum

At the public meeting

are proposed here 
are in operation and splendid streets 
result therefrom. A number of other- 
speakers took part in the discussion 
and all seemèd

as
of ten thousand dollars 

for permanent streets, with the 
vision chat before

of Tupperville, 
ehrewd young man with a 

wide acquaintance with the people cf

a level- pro-
any expenditure

had been made the 
have the approval of the ratepayers. 
The necessary • act had been passed by 
the legislature, and the Council

matter should to be of the, opinion 
that the time had come when Wolf- 
ville should make a decided advance 
in the matter of street improvement 
After the question had been discussed 
the motion was put and passed 
animously.

few Western Nova Scotia.
men. 
alien and now

had a definite proposai to lay before 
the people. It was moved by Mr. L. 
W. Sleep, seconded by Mr. G. A. Prat 
that the meeting approve of the 
vision

York and, Paris ar.d also with Lon
elier provinces and make a bid foi 
some of the surplus population of the j der to get there, 
lands across the sea, there is no invest- : back from the oat field into the ltni

time provinces, Newfoundland, rni m int of the people’.; money that will : leading to the pasture in which was
which1 ram not ’Honttoue^Mr^Mc-'t3 a extent In Quebec. The yield better and more lasting returns j the cow that was killed. The vicious
Clure, “I would give you advice on first year the new firm did business than that of making our highways fit
the following lines. Shall I? (Loud to the value of $10,000 and last year for all kinds of t rallie the year round, j
applause and cries cf, "Go ahead.”) they handled $75,000 worth of furs.
First, I would make it a matter so 
clear and plain that every man, wo
man and child shot Id know it in his
heart that the most important insti- producing province. But this is not 
tution in the world today for human the case. Mr. FitzRrndolph esti- 
peace and justice and maintaining of 
the great highways of trade is the 
British navy. (Loud applause). That
is cne point. Second, I should regal d a* least. Most of the fur-bear- 
the breed of horses and car.tle. That ing animals of Canada except wolves 
is another point. (Loud applause.) are fOUnd jn .Nova Scotia. They 
Now, my next po.nt will not get the 
applause I am afraid. I should ie- ; 
duce the status of provinces to about B>x, 
that of city charters and make this ] skunk, 
a real nation and not an assemblage 
of more or less semi-sovereign states’’

un-

dealers in tbs Mari- The Councilpeo-
of the act and authorize the 

Council to borrow an amount, not to 
exceed $10,000, at sici times

is asking for tenders 
for the supply of stone to be used in
the construction of streets.A large 
quantity will be required and the 
plan is to have it hauled during the 
winter. Posters will be distributed 
at once giving all particulars, and 
those who are in a position to fur
nish stone will do weU to look ont 
for them.

as may
he required. Couns. Hales, Chambers 
and Haycock laid before the citizens 
the proposal of the Council to

cow went down 1 h ? lane through the 
fence into the field where Mr. Mes-

As it now is wo are at the mercy of the i sengcr’s 
r vilways, but in lands where good hard | struggled with the Messenger cow and 
roads exist a very large portion of the I killed her, then went straight back 
business among rural populations 
done without the aid of the iron rail.

cow was being pastured
It may be generally supposed that 

Nova Scotia has ceased to be a fur-
pur

chase a steam-roller and stone-crush
er, etc., at a cost of about four thou
sand dollars; to secure

is | into her own pasture, again going 
through the fence. She could not 
have teen out cf her pasture more 
than three hours, and when found
by Mr. Messenger, she was * lying 
down in her own pasture chewing 
her cud. The facts had to be proved 
by circumstantial evidence, which
were sufficiently strong to convince 
Judge Graham that the Stephens

during the
mates the annual value of the fvr

In the last two decades* this great 
D uniuion has forged to the front as the 
greatest dejsndemy to the British 
Crown, yet we still Sounder about at 
the two moafimportaut periods of ag
ricultural activity through impassable 
swamps called roads.

Why not try the' experiment, of 
spending £500 on that piece of 
Inglewood road between the station atid 
Granville St., by excavating a foot deep 
of the earth road bed laying a nine inch 
deep layer of large stone and rounding 
up the crown with a layer of this Iron
works slag and gravel well rolled in.

If the result proves to lie a solid, 
permanent, at all times servicaeble road 
it will be the very best advertisement 
of the value of extending it. And after 
such an ex [crime lit has demonstrated 
what roads can and ought to be, there 
is little doubt the ratepayers at large 
would assent to some increase of tax
ation to pay the interest on a govern
ment loan to extend such a road 
throughout the.Valley.

The advantages cf such an outlay 
would mean enhanced value of land, 
increased activity and quicker distribu
tion of all products both of farm, 
factory and store, more frequent intet 
course among neighboui , more regular 
school and church attendance by the 
rural population, a far greater use of the 
bycycle and motor car. In a word, in
stead of the dull shut-in life of the 
autumn and spring months the whole 
community would maintain a healthy, 
continuous, regular and more natural 
existence.

produced in this province et $100.- A Yarmouth Industry No Place for Snobbery
Many people will be surprised 

learn that several hundred tons
Says Yarmouth Times:-The spirit of 

snobbery and class should not be 
couraged in this country. A codfish 
aristocracy should be treated

in to
elude otter, beaver, bear, wild cat, 

mink, muskrat.
of en

eelgrass are shipped annually 
Yarmouth, N. 8., to Boston 
other

racoon and from
and

points in the United States 
where it brings a price of from $10 to 
$12 a ton. Reports from Yarmouth

as an
abomination and ostracized from so
ciety. A young mechanic in any of 

work-shops is doing more to
wards nation building than the 
tine bank clerk who calculates the 

•discount on a note. Both are essen
tial. but one occupation is just as 
enobling and uplifting as the other. 
The mechanic is no more “common” 
than is the lawyer, the doctor, the 
banker or the broker.

There are .some families in the pos
session of money; but ample means, 
while it may procure more comforts 
does not make ’their sons and daugh
ters of any better clay than the 
masses of humanity around them 
The money was generally made in a 
very “common” way. A search of 
the family record will probably show 
that the foundations of wealth were 
cn marsh hay, lumber, inherited 
real estate, and in our shipping 
towns especially we might add rum, 
molasses and the exporting of cod
fish.

The martin is now practically gene 
The otter is still quite numerous ar.d 
a good skfn sometimes brings as high 
as $75.00. The finest mink skins

cow had done the deed.
The principle of law involved was 

whether the owner of cattle trespass
ing upon another man’s land and 
killing his cattle would make the 
party owning the trespassing cattle 
responsible for the damage done. It 
was held by Judge Graham in this 
case that the owner of the trespass
ing animal was responsible, and 
judgment was delivered for the 
Plaintiff for $35.00 and coste.

Oliver S. Miller was the solicitor 
for the plaintiff. T. Troupe Messen
ger; J. J. Ritchie for the defendant, 
C. Forge Stephens.

A problem, confronting Americans is 
of even more interest to the world at 
large. They are one of the greatest 
and most powerful nations in the the world
world, and just as they are beginning The muskrat is also numerous.

in ^national peace, j Cbipman have cn hand 15,000 rnusk- 
■‘4<Àurned from a rat skins, half of them from Nova 

visit to the principal ha tiens of Eur- Scotia, 
ope, where ho had gone for the pur
pose of sounding the leading men in 
regard to the matter. He had found 
as a result the

our
state that last year’s crop ianow a- 
bout cleaned up, but those engaged 
in gathering and curing in this dis
trict have been quite busy. The sup
ply on hand is greatly larger than at 
some time for a like date for any 
previous year. Two or, three gather
ers of this grass, who appear to

in rou-
are from Nova Scotia.

At
&

bringing about 
He said he had just

Beautiful fox skins come from New
foundland. Last year Mr. FitzF.en- 

feeling that if Eng-1 dolph paid $800 for one skin, and 
land, Germany and the United States $600, $4C0 and $200
would join hands, they could' estab
lish the peace of the world. They ad
mit it in England, in Germany and in 
France. If the United States should dolph would like to see the fox pro- 
propose arbitration today they have tected in Novn 
the balance of power he believes, and 
could accomplish the end.

monopolize the export trade, buying 
up from the smaller gatherers what 
they cure, have erected mammoth 
sheds and are busy storing it away. 
They report that the market in the 
United

were common
prices. Foxes arc becoming very
scarce in Nova Scotia. Mr. FitzRan-

States is well supplied 
this time, and that, with the excep
tion of a few small lots, : there will be 
very little exported during the com
ing year, and not a great deal until 

'1912.

atse •:<
Scotia for several 

ycars as is now the beaver. Trap-
„ , , . , ... ping foxes at least should be for-One reason for his faith in this , ,

was that the United States had the bldden- Thcrc are sevcral fox farms 
breed. With much impressiveness he in P. E. Island ani one in Cumber- 
recited a verse from Shakespeare’s land Co., N. S., where the black 
King Richard II., ‘This throne of ang silver, the high priced fores are 
Kings * * *. * * r,ised
this England.” “That’s the breed we ralsea- 
came from,” said Mr. McClure. “I 
would give anything if I could get a TO HARNESS TIDES OF OCEAN.
poem like that about our covntry ______
and print it.”

A STARTLING STATEMENT.

It has been said by these who 
have investigated tlife matter err Nel
ly, although at the age of forty-five 
fully eighty-five per cent of men are 
established in whatever pursuit they 
follow and are in receipt of incomes 
in excess of their expenditure, at the 
age of sixty it has been found that 
ninety-five per cent are dependent up
on their daily earnings, or upon 
their children for support. Many, no 
doubt, read the despatch from De
troit which recently appeared in the 
Canadian papers, and which describ
ed the condition of a man who but a 
little more than forty years ago was 
a "financial power” in that city, who 
had a “palatial home’’ cn one of the 
meat fashionable thoroughfares, en
tertained lavishly, and to whom 
every person, high and low, was 
prepared to pay homage. But the 
fates were against him. He suffered ffl 
serious financial losses, and when he 
began to go down hill he found it 
was properly greased for the occa
sion. His friends deserted him like 
rats from a sinking ship, and now a 
eighty years of age, after his day’s 
labor, he wends his way to the city 
with the bent, broken down old men 
who have influence enough to have 
their names on the city’s pay roll.

The moral is that out of your a- Sj 
bundance something should be laid 
aside for declining years, and in
vested where thieves cannot reach it, 
and where one cannot be deprived of igi 
it in any possible way. This means 
is afforded you under ths Canadian (gj 
Government Annuities Act which the ffl 
Parliament of Canada passed in the 
session 1908, and which received the 
unanimous support of both sides of 
the House.

You may get all information by 
applying, at the Post Office, or by ad
dressing the Superintendent cf An
nuities, Ottawa.

All these in their way and genera
tion were legitimate pursuits and 
most of them are today, but they 
were “common,” very "common” and 
do not give any license to the in
heritors to regard themselves as any 
better than the rest of ns. We 
should all be proud of our pioneer 
forefathers that came to this country 
to hew out homes for themselves 
from the forest, who endured- hard
ships, who suffered privation, who, .by 
thrift and toil, laid thq foundations 
of our young nation, and who have 
long since passed to their reward.

The plain, common people of any 
country are its best people, they pos . 
sess the highest standard of morality, 
from their homes come the sons and 
daughters of worth and character 
that are the bulwark of a nation.

Boston is a very lerge buyer for 
this grass, where it is used in bui!d- 
ing, packing, cheap mattresses, and 
mixing with other fibres. Efforts 
have been made and are still being 
made to utilize the grass for rope, 
twine, rug, and other materials for 
which sisal and other grasses ere 
uned. It is stout, long, and of tne 
fiber and it is suggested that it 
night be used to advantage in paper 
making.—Exchange.

I The Springfield Republican says:
A new scheme to harness the tidesMr. McClure made a diversion to 

make special reference to Poosevelt, 
who, he said, was one of the greatest °f tbe ocean for power is eoon to be 
assets in the fight for good govern- ; tried near Bath, Me., on the Kenne- 
ment. He had faults but these 
been greatly magnified and appeared 
mostly in the scare heads of news- ! 
papers- In conclusion Mr. McClure a- 
gain made reference to the Anglo- matic gate in the low-water pend is 
Saxon ancestry of the people of the to be closed by the incoming tide and 
United States, “sprung from earth’s 
first blood.”

bad L-ec river. The plan calls for high and
low water ponds, divided by a wall 
in which are turbine wheels! An auto-

*:*
Figure out the wear and tear, break

ages, delay, accidents, small loads, injury 
to clothing, harness and vehicles, loss of 
business, consequent on our present 
road system, and no one w ill say that a 
little extra taxation is a heavy price to 
pay for the remedy.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

kept closed, the water rising until it 
reaches a floating gate in the high- 
water pond, which is filled by the 
tide. The turbine gates are then to 

I be opened so that the water may 
; rush through them ^for the six hours 
of the tide. At low tide the water 
which has gathered in the lower pond 
is supposed to force the gate open the 

; other way and let the water back in-* 
I to the ocean. The next tide repeats 
: the operation, if it works.

g1

6ottdaj>jliami5 Royal Bank of CanadaYours Truly.
One Who Looks On.

MRS. EDDY LEFT NOTHING
TO HER RELATIVES.

INCORPORATED 1869

CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE $6,900,00 
TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

every Hind of Banking Business transacted

ffffaTHE PRIDE OF 
OWNERSHIP Her Estate, Valued at Two Millions, 

Will Likely go to Church and 
Charities.

THE DOMINANT PARTNER4b
"When anyone lauds the West and 

! says that it will be the dominant 
j part of the Dominion in years to 
come, let them think of the fruit 
orchards of Nova Scotia or of New 
Brunswick or of Ontario, with their 
contented, comely women and their 
romping children. I consider that the 
East will always be the dominant 
partner in the concern.”

These are the words of Prof. Rob
ertson, lately the ’principal of Mac
Donald college, and were spoken be
fore the Canadian club of Toronto- 
He was speaking on “The Call of 
the Land.” and his words are true. 
Solidity is found in the East.

To own a Gourlay Piano is to be proud of your piano. 
If you are a musician, the sympathetic bond between 
you will be strong indeed,for a Gourlay piano responds 
to every mood of the player. There is a crispness and 
delicacy of tone for the daintiest improvisation and a 
richness and volume for the most exacting bravura 
passages.

If you are not a player, but a lover of music, tha 
pleasure of your friends' enthusiasm will more than 
repay you for the amount of your investment, to say 
nothing of the extra years of service over an ordinary 
piano. Write for Catalogue and prices.

i
Savings Department

JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

1
igi

Boston, December 7—That 
Mary Baker Glover Eddy left none of 
her estate, estimated at nearly $2,- 
00.0,000,

Mrs.1
S1i to relatives, was; gathered 

from a remark made last night by 
Judge Clifford P. Smith,, first reader 
of Mother Chuich, who said:—“Mrs. 
Eddy’s will is not to be read

I
!II
1

=
I to-

J. H. POTTER morrow, as it 
nothing which would be of interest 
to any of the members of her fam
ily.” He made no statement 
that
may go to the church.

contains absolutely
. H. L. BENTLEY Manager, Bridgetown 

E. G. PALFREY Manages, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manages, Annapolis Royal.

MANU.-ACTUAERS* AGENT
Middleton, IN. S,

§
iTelephone 59

as to
portion of the estate which
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Beach the People
Who Buy, by 
Advertising in 
the Monitor- 
Sentinel. ; -

Subscribe now
And Take Ad
vantage ot Our 
Special Otter 
$1.00 to dan ’12
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1 & y ' ;Prison Labor on Keeping a DiaryJoker’s CornerDOMINION MUÎITIC I KS W'An « Streets of Trnro w$.KkRAILWAY Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,

Enter nj upon the last month of 
the old year it is a good resolution 
to make for the new one to keep a 
diary. Probably ir. proportion to pop 
ulaticn this practice is not as wide
ly observed ts it was in former 
days. There is so much business to 
absorb the man of afiairs that after 
he has finished hs day’s work,

Absolute!? :THE COMPOSER’S REPERTOIRE. (Colchester Sun)
Many of the streets i of Truro pot a

—AM-

Steam thlp Lines
—TO

St. John via Digby
—ANC—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline** Honte.

È1v\: famous com-Victor Herbert, the 
poser and orchestra conductor, has a i rood scraping and cleaning this week
reputation for generosity with com- witb tbe result tbat tbc toWn Pre" 
plimentary tickets, end even extends sents a much more tidy appearafce-
his courtesy to stenographers, tele
phone girls and others who have lit
tle chance to hear good music. One 

friends tells the

a Safe?

nThe work was done by several un
fortunate young men who are serving 
short terms in the common jail lor 
misdemeanors of one kind and an
other. They were in charge of

eaten his dinner and read his ; a, t-r 
it is

/j
time to retire to rest andof the composer’s 

following story. He 
girls on complimcntarks at one 
Herbert’s concerts, and listened 
them as they enthused over the pro-

cat behind two prepare for the next day s round.
There are so many distractions for 
the young that they hardly have 
time to enjoy them all, int aknc 
recording them. between youth ai d 
olu age the pace is such tent we 
leave the things of yesterday behind, 
and forget them, while our hopes i 
ambitions and preparations en i s i. 
only the lb ngs of tomor ow.

It has been said that every man 
has in him at least one good l>o. e.
This is doubtless no exaggerr '• ,n 
provided every man would be the 
author o! that book. It would ■>. v 
i cce turiiy be for publication, l ut it 
» :r:ld be available for. the nii rr a- 
tion or correction of many books 
that are published. It is never too 
early to begin. “The Real Diary of a Martin Luther was very human and. 
Boy” suggests- that the earlier the vcr7 lovable, strikingly like our own

-Lincoln. In his

of Street Superintendent Fielding, who 
to is also a special police. The men were 

willing workers, and conducted them
selves well. There was not a shirker 

Ain’t it grand?” whispered one of \ among them. As the result of wovk- 

them through her chewing gum. ! »«* ®n the streets the men were
-you betcher,” answered the other served with food a good deal better 

do think Mr Herbert is grand, than the common prison fare. That’s 
V continued the first, “and, right.

ME?o thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

I iOn and after Oct. 31, 1910, the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sundav 
excepted):

Accom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Richmond ... 6.40 p. m. <

&MNn

Oj
There should be no mystery about paint.
No one, manufacturer or dealer, should ask 

Ê you to take their judgment on paint and ask you 
9 to back theif^judgment with your own money. 

Ê Yon don’t run your farm or your business
Ë in that way.
E Buy your paint on yonr own judgment.
m You are told frankly how "English" Liquid flint is 
fJ made and what it is made of.
f There is a guarantee formula label on every can. 
’ You know that it ia made of 70% pure white lead, 

30% pure zinc white, pure linseed oil, pure turpentine 
and dryer. You know that it Is free from adulterants. 

Yon know it is an absolutely safe paint.

"I7.50 a. m. 
12.21 p. m. 
1.46 p. m.

ianyway, -----
my, ain’t he got a big repertory?”

“Well, yess," said the second one 
slowly, “he Is getting kind of fat.”

We arc not averse to prison labor
under certain conditions. We bel'cve 
it best for the unfortunates; better

Try them. ■O..V4
J 25c. a box.that a portion of their time bo occu

pied with werk than that they mope 
out the days add nights of their 
terms in the gloom of the prison cells 
However, we doubt the justice of

❖
■KPOINT OF VIEW. K

ci m ’ *Midland Division ! “No newspaper in the place!” 
claimed the tourist, really horrified.

! “Why, what a way to live! You nev- j parading unfortunates serving short 
or know what is going on in the rest ! terms for not very serious, in 

I of the world.” | cases petty, ofitnres, before the pub-
“O, well,” returned the old inn- 1 lie as convict laborers. We doubt if it 

keeper, resuming her knitting, which 
she had laid aside for a moment to 
answer the sojourner’s 
"it’s about as broad as it’s long, 
ain't it?”

ex- Lnlhefs Pride cf Birth ‘-r-jg8
"

or the Midland Division some 1Trains
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m., [

' 1
1

SSi *?*«*... £ »

RRANDRAM" HE!NDERSQN
quaint humor, hisformed the more amusinghabit is

the product will be. The fend mother homeliness of speech, his human sym- 
jots down the sayings and doings of phthies, his

Truro at is a pleasent, inspiring experience for 
man who in the folly of

p.m. and fromand 5.35
6.50 a.m., 12.00 a.m. and 3.20 pim., 

Truro with trains of
MONTREAL - HALIFAX - ST. JOHN - TORONTO - WINNIPEG. simplicity of character?a young

youth commits some oflense that en
titles

! his clearance of vision. He came, asconnecting at 
the International Railway, and at
Windsor with express trains to and

questions, her prattling darlings. Encourage 
them to take up 
has left it, even as soon as they 
can only clumsily form the /characters 
of our written language,yfcud under 
her direction, put do^î the happen 
ings of their 4ittle lj/rés from day to 
day until the^jsefe old and skilled 
enough to continue the work unaid-,

him to a short term in the Cae record as she many ot the world’s great men came 
of peasant stock. "I .am n peasant’s 
son; my father, my grandfather, and 
my great-grandfather were genuine

lock-up. It makes him a marked man 
“Tne rest o’ the world’s no better beyond the enormity of bis offence, 

§ uiï. They don’t know what’s going on I leaving" anything but pleasant rscol-
i V l\ij 4 C r J CT Ô here. Ye told me yerself as how ye lections for after life.

A Jv It! A ^ Il il F I O hadn’t so much as heard o’ the rame By all means give the inmates of
mil . m | DC O °’ th!s I,lace ’fore ye landed here by the jails from time to time work,

.... VvX/VV^/W|» I A | WÎÏ L Kr O accident,' and we all’s known about but let it for the sake of unoffending
i? it all our.lives through#” parents and other relatives, he strip-

A P P P p I \ T p P o “I’d like to know what ye call that ped of its public nature, of its par-
vU* tSWi * * * v- ^ 3 now."—Youth’s Companion. ading as convicts.

WwwyWwIIro * 3-------------- — ------------  Now that the town has a quarry,
y VVe offer this Splen- £ RVDB HASTE' why cot also a stone shed in which

X prison labor can be performed away
Vi 'i Innnm did Wicker Rocker, at O They were on their honeymoon. He I from the eyes of the public? 

fil) lEl . ,, , . g had bought acatboat ml had taken
yj \l itwiii a r6inarkably low price ^ her out to show her how well he ntidinjWfljt

e c A Delivered A could !,andIe a boat, putting her to this time of the year would be glad
gbj.1 ‘ tend the sheet. A putt of wind came t0 jjave an opportunity to earn an

yj'ij free or freight prepaid 3 and be shouted in no uncertain tone: pj0nGSt dollar. Provide the stone shed
Jpj 5 "Let go the sheet!” No response.

gij to your station. £►..Then again: “Let go that sheet,
-JeL 3 quick!” Still no movement. A few

This is only one of O minutes after, when both were cling-
3 ing to the bottom of the upturned 

the many values we £ boat, he said:

have to show you during the Holiday Trade. 3

from Halifax and Yarmouth. 33:0>X(33303033:’>00'OX>303 3 O >^3CX>33000030 WOOC3C3

peasants,” he -, was accustomed to 
say, not without a touch of pride, 
and in spite of his opinion thatBoston Service
"there is as little sense in boasting 
cn’cs« ancestry as in the devil’ 
priding himself on his angelic lin
eage.’ He was cne of the commcn- 

be est cf men and was glad of it. It 
was one of the secrets of his power. 
‘Rich people’s children,’ he once re
marked, ’seldom turn out well. They 
are complacent, arrogant and con
ceited, and think they need to learn 
nothing because they have enough to 
live on, anyway. On the contrary,

?
ed.SERVICE IN EFFECT OCT. 17th 

1910.

The Royal and United States Mall 
Steamship PRINCE ARTHUR will 
leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat
urday on arrival of Express from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next 
morning. Returning leave LONG 
WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m., 
Tuesday and Friday.

Such a habit thus formed will be
come one of the best educational 
forces with which the child can 
endowed. It causes him to be more 
observen: and more reflcc.ive. 
soon learns that life is not a series of 
fragmentary incidents, but a continu
ous story and- that so far as he is in 
touch with it, hf is the historian. It 
tends to give clearness and coherence 
in the statement cf experiences and 
the expression of ideas. It gives him 
at stated periods of life his pests 0f 
progress which from time to time he 
may consult for guidance in the fu
ture. So it will be wise Christmas 
policy for parents to supply their 
children with facilities for writing sa 
much of their autobiographies as 
pertains to the coming year and e’e- 
velop so far as possible their inter
est and enthusiasm in the prOjeet.

But many, probably most neoole, 
have neglected this early training, 
and though they have lest much 
thereby, it is never too late to be 
gin.. None is so poor ard not many 
are so illiterate that they cannot 
leave to th:ir children the ltories of 
their lives, with such omissions i.rd

s
s Give the public street work to law- 

izens, poor men who at

m men’s sons must labor to lifepoor
themselves out of the dust, and must 
endure greatly. And teeapEe they have

and there let unfortunates prepare 
material for next summer’s street 
improvements. nothing to boast about or pride 

themselves upon, they trust God, a 
control themselves, and keep still. ' 
The poor fear God, therefore, he gives 
them good beads that they may 
study, become educated and Intelli
gent, and be able to assist Princes, 
Kings and emperors with their wis
dom.’

iS. 8. PRINCE ALBERT makes 
daily trips (Sunday excepted) be
tween Parrsboro and Wolfville, call
ing at Kingsport in both directions.

'■
Valley field, P.Q.

Jan. 25th, 1910.
“Why didn't you let go that sheet My wife has used Empire Liniment 

when I told you to, dear?" for herself and my children for the
“I would have,’’ said the bride, “ii last twelve months and is she more

3 you had not been so rough about it. t.han aatisfied w‘tb tbe ^8alts ? thia 
V t , 6 . . I liniment. We have used it external-
<> You ought to speck more kmuly to , jy an(j ^ wor^s quickly, is pure and 

your wife.”

æ _St. JOHN and DIGBY J. H. Hicks & Sons rLuther’s family was not of the low-, penetrating and in our opinion has 
i no equal.Bridgetown N. S. <>Queen Street -> est class. For generations his ances

tors
AROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. FTHE COOK’S MISTAKE

4 LEANDER GENDRON, 
Wholesale Grccer.

had owned their house and 
farm in the village of Mohra, on the 

' I western side of the Thurinjhan hills. 
There are stL' Luthtis in the same 
tiny hamlet, changed perhaps as little 
as the place itself.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 
Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John

The excellence of every salad hinges |
upon the quality of the oil used in j CLERGYMAN FELL UNDER TRAIN 
the dressing. A story of the last ccn- j AND WAS CRUSHED TO
tury had to do with the blunder of a I 

£ cook who dressed the salad served in 
H the family of a distinguished editor Kingston, Dec. 2—At noon today
H with castor oil for a week! When ! the Rev. F. W. Dibb, rector of Na-

- 10.45' a. m. re*■- 7.45 a.m.
Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

*MS

DEATH,
i ❖ ■s^s- ?"expurgations as are likely to mate A sprained c nile will usually 

them more acceptable. It would help able the injured person for three or 
to keep memories gr; :n end v o dd four weeks. This is due to lack of

m proper treatment.
Iain’s Liniment is applied a re re may 
be eflected in three or four days. This 
liniment is one of the best and most 

’ remarkable preparations in use. bold 
by all dealers.

Always in JStcck:P. • GUKINS,
th2 mistake was discovered through ! panee, was killed at that place 
bar announcement that all the oil ; while trying to board a Grand Trunk 
was gone, she pleaded: “An’ share, ! Railway train. He was buying tickets 
wasn’t it marked ‘castor oil’? an' | when he saw the fvain starting. He 
av ccorse ,1 put it in the castor!”

Tbe anecdote is strictly true,

Kentvillc. A complete line of WALL PA ILLS in all tl-v latent ui <1 lead
ing designs, samples sent to any \ art rf ti e country.

CREAM SEPARATORS, SEPARATOR PARTS and Ligh grade 
SEPARATOR OIL always in stick.

A few high grade CARRIAGES to clear s< Id f n ic-asc r.al.le tenus

When Chamber-show that even the immolât unit 
the social cosmos had a part to act. 
—Boston Transcript.

General Manager. V 1*
; rushed out and got hold of a handle 

and of a carriage, but was swung under 
takes point from the fact that the ; the train and crushed to death, 
editor was a well-known gourmet, 
and that he had praised the salad.

S-v . ‘6WILFUL WASTE fFURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.

W-i/X

As we rode through the country 
last week, wo were sorry to see, 1;-

SOMEECDY MUST PAY.
Phone 19. ! One leg was cut off, another almost 

| severed, and his body mangled. He 
: died without regaining consciousness.
Deceased was about forty-five years 

! of age and very popular. His wife

Halifax Echo.—If the youth can being out in the mud and wet, such1
implements as plows, : made to realize that the book he de

desk he defaces cn-
F. B. Bishop - LawrencetcwnSTEAMSHIP LINERS. agricultural

harrows, horse rakes and a variety of stroys or the
carriages. This important and expen- tails the Loss of real money to some- ». 

! sister-in-law were on the train i sive machinery must suffer much one; that the goose of the golden egg 
coming to xvingston. damage from exposure to the weath- fame is a myth pure and simple, he

when whl have taken the first step in the 
direction of that of that state of in
dependence which is supposed 
to be the goal of his endeavor. The 

worse than slackness; it is indeed teaching of thrift in our public 
nothing short of a sin and shame.—Ex schools would go a long way in the

attainment of this end.

SCOTCH THRIFT. mA Scottish lassie, asked by her ! 
teacher, “Why did the Israelites 
make to themselves a golden calf?” 
replied with the ever-ready and 

a;»!a|K; practical reasoning of her country
women:

m
mm

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B,
From London.

Dec. 20th —Kanawha 
Nov. 19 (via St- John-s, Nfld. 

Shenandoah
Dec. 6th —Rappahannock 
Jan. 3rd —Shenandoah,

❖ er throughout the winter, end 
this loss, in most cases, is alto
gether needless, such carelessness is

A DROUGHT IN WESTFrom Halifax.

$ Owing to the dry summer and dry 
railways in the West are 

finding no end of trouble in securing 
water. There has been more or less 
difficulty every year, but never be
fore has the trouble been as great 
as now. At water stations where 
there has been an uninterrupted sup-J

Jan. 11 ? '1 mu“Well, ye ken, marm, they hadna’ , fall the 
os muckle siller as wad mail'’ a coo.” I%E I

j»j —Tit Bits.

S The story is told ,of one of our 
g local physicians reprimanding a man 
E for venturing the assertion that a 
«1 certain patient who had been treat- ;
* ed for stomach trouble had died of I P1? for years wells bave Sons drr and 
g) liver complaint. The physician in a ( eTery Eource of BUPPly has failed" In 
5] somewhat irritated manner replied: ! tbe Yorkton district the trouble is ex- 
5 “You must not believe all you hear l optionally bad, and farther south in 
ï When I treat a man for liver com- j =astcrn Saskatchewan conditions are 
jj plaint he bcnerally ,dies of liver com- little better.
Î plaint.”

E wDec. 14 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 25

E •>
t* i AFTER ALKALI.->E ;

W* .* i FIVE CHILDREN LEFT.sun the Leader
A full assortment 

from $3.50 up.
Heating Stoves of 

all kinds.
Ranges and Cook 

Stoves at the lowest 

prices.

Hot Air and Hot Water 
Heating and Job work 
promptly attended to.

*56 ^4

1 Is Reason Given by
Cause of Hogs Wanting to 

Root in Ground.

Observer As mA
ALIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S

NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.

E 68 |g:-ir.lOTHER DIED OF CONSUMPTION 
AND ONE LITTLE GIRL IS NOW 
AT GRAVENHURST.

wmmi : . j5
EFrom Liverpool. 4« It is said by observers that a hog
■Steamer,

Jan. 7th —Durango 
Dec. 24th — Almeriana 
Dec. 10th—Tabasco

roots in the ground for alkali which 
it finds in the

» o
A short time ago a woman in tho ad- 

him in digestion. Nature helps him j va need stages of tuberculosis died in her 
out in this way when man is. foolish ' own home. By her death five little ones were 
enough to neglect him. In the a- ! left without the care of their mother. There 

. , , _ _ « ; was money enough in the family to make
mount of carbonaceous feed that we eozne provision for tho care of the children, 
leed the hogs there is too little ^ hut it was almost impossible to secure any- 
phosphate for them. Anything that ! one who would render this service, so afraid 

,, , ,, , ... .. I are many rieonlo of this dread disease. Awe throw to the hogs, whether lime, ! v]sitor to the home says that time and time 
bones or oyster shells seems to be ; again she had found the baby sleeping in 
greatly relished and seems to be a 1 her sick mother’s bed, and near by food 
„„ î was stored from which the children
great help to them in digesting . U)ok A ssquel is revealed in the fact that
their other feed and promoting their j to-day one of these five children is a 
general health. I jntieat in Gravenhursfc, and tne baby is^

the children’s ward at tho Toronto Free

Jan 25 
Jan. 11 
Dec. 28

soil and which aidsAM

8 :❖A

: Sm/oAb Cure
Cassidy—Harrigan was around th’1 Jethro.*1” cd funia*' col23

about th’ b’atin’ he

\ * *
** , THE VICTOR.

FURNESS WITHY ft CO.. LTD., 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

6
E

day braggin’ 
gev’ Finnegan last Monda.’

Monda’? Sure, that’s 1 
near a week ago. ’Tis a wonder he 
wasn’t around sooner.”

Cassidy—Aye! but it seems he only 
recovered from it this morning’.

1 mA BIBLE TERCENTENARY

H. & S. W. RAILWAY Casey—Last par-
Efforts are now being made by 

Christian teachers of three countries, 
I through correspondence, to perfect 
arrangements for the observance 
throughout the English-speaking Pro
testant world of the tercentenary of 
the King James version of the Bible.

I The plan
celebration on the same day by 

I clergymen, churches, colleges and 
; schools, and a feature of that com-

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS l prehenslve occasion will be the ex-
! hibition of rare copies of the book, 

& TALLu If where that is feasible. The Ameri-

R. Ellen Ciwe
: Tankage is an excellent feed to 

prevent the sows and pigs from hav
ing an apparent craving for uncom
mon feeds like bones, old leather, 
and also killing chickens. It also aids

Accom. 
Mou. & Fri.

'PHONE 1-2Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. Ho-cpit.il for Consumptives.

It is for tlio caro of such sufferers as these 
that the Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives has btjen built. The tax on the 
accommodation is heavy, and the Trustees 
have only been able to make the large ex- 

them in getting more nutriment out | tensions of the present year by borrowing 
of their other feed by keeping them

:'«j
IhTÜIÎÎIhImIhImIKlHlKlwnilÜTÏil vTW~M,ïï1)? ^

Read down. Read up.

16.25
15.54
15.36
15.07
14.50
1434
14.10

I IWANTED11.35
12.06
12.23 
12.50 
13.06
13.24 
13.45

rt ;
now favored is to have a

he-ivily from tho bank. An appeal is now 
nude for funds to help on this work and 
provide a place where children, such as are 
referred to here, may find a homo with good 
possibilities of cure.

Contributions may bo sent to W. J.
Gage, Esq., Chairman Executive Com- 
mil tee, 84 Spadina avenue, or Sec.-Trens. '■-
National Sanitarium Association, 347 Kiry? 

w„ Toronto.
Tbe Muskoka Free Hospital accepts {* 

tients from any part of the Dominion, 
not a single patient has ever been refused 
because of poverty.

f§ .f:.in a healthy condition. A good plan 
is to satisfy the craving for “some
thing different" by planting a patch 
of artichokes, which will give them 
their fill before putting 
clover or grass.

A LARGE QUANTITY OFKindly Mention Monitor- 
Sentinel When Purchasing 
from our Advertisers.

• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

With all points on h. <e s. w. ry.
AND D. A. RY

them on
can Society, having its headquarters

CASH PAID AT THE j in New York, has appointed a com- 
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES j mittee for this country to-operate

->
MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BYP. nOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent
HALIFAX, N. S. MeKENZIE CHOWE & Co., Ltd.iZo?tlc°e"rn.,or the dlrec" yWPHYSICIANS.
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Timu Table in effect 
Oct. 1910.

Stations

Lv. Middleton AR.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.
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Ib NUW Id KUINS. Professional CardsIA NAHriUrt coU«r^.
Brilliant Banquet onConfession of Dr. Cook 3. C.'s First Government House Is 

, Fast Disappearing.
Scarcely twenty miles from Victoria,

British Columbia, as the crow flies, 
but almost as far removed as the Pole 
for all the acquaintance which resi
dents of this Provincial Capital have 
with it, or with the circumstances of 
its erection and occupancy, one of 
the truly historic buildings of British 
Columbia is fast crumbling with de
cay. Unless action is soon directed 
toward the preservation of this land
mark ot pioneering days and of the 
infancy of popular Government on 
Vancouver island, the obliteration of 
the first Government House erected 
and occupied ns such in this western
most colony of the British Empire 
must within a few short succeeding 
years be made complete.

At present the strong, rough-hewn, 
low walls still stand staunchly, 
though many gaping wounds bear tes
timony to the severity of Time’s as
saults. Doorways and windows yawn 
vacantly ; the roof a nd the main chim
ney, of country-rock, have fallen in; 
and moss and creeping vines strive 
with a pitiful bravery to veil and even 
make
ruin and forgetfulness. In one end 
of the abiding place in time long past 
of gubernatorial dignity and splendor, 
a couple of alien miners have, with a 
patchwork of coal-oil tins, evolved a 
nondescript and grotesque habitation; 
while what was once the governor’s 
garden humbly bears tribute to the 
productiveness of the soil in the thrift 
of the Chinese squatters, in yearly 
dividends of onions, beans, and pota
toes. Two or three times a season, ; 
perhaps, some hunter, ranging far stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, ;
afield, pauses for a moment either to Mrs. S. C. Turner, J. E. Lloyd &
look at the crumbling threshold or to Son and C.L. Piggott or direct from
take toll of the two neglected apple us 50c. a box.
trees which sentinel the portals, THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 
planted by the governor’s winsome i COMPANY LTD

Pains or 
Cramps

An Englishman's Adventures In 
British Columbia.

A London magazine publishes the 
following thrilling story of adventure 
in British Columbia. It is vouched

■mmThe Royal Edward A. A. Decbman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE!
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

m.Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the Brook
lyn explorer, in an article which will 
be published in Hampton’s Magazine, 
confesses that he 
whether he reached the North Pole 
or not. Dr. Cook, who has been in 
hiding for over a year, has informed 
the editor of the magazine publish
ing his story that he will return to 
the United States with his wife and 
children

Arrival of the In
itial Boat, Making Halifax 

Its Winter Pert Ter
minus.

In Honor of the

for as true:
A bright, crisp morning at the end 

of March, 1900, found me standing at 
the door of my log cabin gazing down 
tiie valley of Hat Creek, in British 
Columbia, some 6,000 miles away from 
England. Suddenly my attention 
was attracted by a band of wild 
horses, which I saw outside my fence, 
about half a mile away, near a mea
dow in which my horses were graz
ing. As I looked, the lord and master 
of the band, a fine black stallion, 
leapt the fence. I ran down the hill 
to the meadow, but too late; the 
horse had jumped back, followed by 
a valuable grey mare of mine, and, 
regaining the band, galloped away 
with them.

I knew that if I did not cut my 
off from the rest of the horses

Electric Beans Are a Naturel 
Remedy lor Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

does not know
“I carry Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 

Pills with me all the time, and 
for aches and pains there is 
nothing equals them. I have 
used them for rheumatic pains, 
headache, and pains in side and 
back, and in every case they give 
perfect satisfaction.”

HENRY COURLEN, 
Boonton, N. J.

Pain comes from tortured 
terves. It may occur in any, 

part of the head or body where 
there is weakness or pressure 
upon the nerves.

(Halifax Herald Dec. 7th.)
J. M. OWEN

BARRISTER NOTARY rUBLIC
Annapolis Zloyal

THURSDAY

IOn board the splendid Mackenzie and 
Mann steamship Iloyal Edward there 
gathered last night, at the invitation of 
the great railway builders, a company 
representative of the business, profet- 
ional, railway, shipping and newspaper 

interests of the maritime provinces. No 
representative assemblage

disease wasOnce upon a time 
thought to he due to direct influe me 
of evil spirit and magic was invoic
ed to cast .it out.

HiDDLETOnon Dec. 2fnd, in order to EVERY 
Office In Butchei • Block 

WAneru of the -> nra Scotia Building Society 
Money lo loan on Beal Estate

Science has taught ua wisdom. 
The evil spirits still exist we call 
them "Disease Germs," and they 
must also be cast out. Cnee lodged 
in the stomach or intestines bilious
ness with its aches and pains, or in 
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that affect the human race, is the 
result.

spend Christmas here.
Dr. Cook in his story deals with 

the physchology
gN

of hia adventures,
I get to the Northand says: "Did 

Pole? Perhaps I made a mistake in 
thinking that I did. Perhaps I 
not make a mistake. After mature 
thought I confess that I do not know 

whether I reached the

evermore
gathered. Invitations were 
officers of the army and navy, presidents 
of boards of trade, mayors of cities.

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.accepted by
did mm

Keith building, Halifax. PHElectric Beans are the approved 
remedy for driving out disease germs 
Their action is quick and thorough, 
they clear the intestines, rouse the 
torpid liver to new life, stimulate
mucous membranes to healthy action j will receive his persoaal attention 
and cleanse ar?i invigorate the ’ 
whole digestive tract. Be prepared 
for emergencies by always keeping a 
box in the home.

See our booklet of remarkable, 
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy j 
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory r 
we will cheerfully refund the money ; 
paid for it.

Electric Bei ns can be had from the j

Mr. Ritchie will contiaue to sttead tk| 
sittings of the Courts im the County, 
All commun cations from Anmapoli* 
clients addressed to him at Halifax

brnkers, lawyers and merchants.
It was n brilliant affair in the mag

nificent saloon of the steamship. Ihiid 
Vice-President D. IS. Hanna was at the 
head of the chief table and presided, At 
the head of the other tables were W. D. 
Barclay, general manager of the eastern 
lines; Captain W. Roberts, commandci 
of the Royal Edward; William Phillips, 
P. Mooney, Arthur Hawkcs, Guy 
Toombs, J. Bain and G. C. Fnrish. 
Union Jacks were draped behind the 
president’s chair and the Maple Leaf 

prominent in the decorations.

mare
there was small chance of my ever 
seeing her again. In less than live 
minutes I was in the saddle! gallop
ing madly after the fast lArireating 
band, which had now reached the 
fringe of trees at the foothills and 

rapidly disappearing into the 
forest beyond. For hour after hour I 
continued the chase—through valleys 
and forests, over hills, and across 
plains. At length, about two o’clock, 
i drew rein and reluctantly gave up 
•,he chase. For a couple of hours I 
rested with my horse by the side of a 
small river, when suddenly, about 
four o'clock, the trumpet-like blast of 
a wild stallion startled me to my feet, 
and there, only a few yards away,

fntrv ni>mvTH np was my mare with the rest of the
THE GUOW1H Uh horses. They werc gone Uke a fl„sh
FOURTEEN YEARS. and I, like a fool, decided, to my ever-

Mr. Hanna's sketch of the growth cf ! X7 ^toS^awX‘th^se was 

-.,1 1 Ai *Me1 ... q t , g , U j j i , their high hopes, and abiding faith in
t tc Mackenzie and Mann sys.cm • - . hopeless, and had decided to give it nature's bounty—the campers of the ;

he showed it s 1 UP when one of the reins suddenly argonaut army—the sights and sounds
Ô-V- way. and I was practically at 0,^xuberant :and optimistic mining
the mercy of my stoed. He took a;«- c activitv. What was in 1864 and 
vantage of this, and rushed mad,y I865 the busiest «immunity in West-
after the flying Worses. I was pow- ern America, just such a typical camp j
eriess, so all I could do was to stick nret Harte nictarcs in his Nevada Tf want to staV in
to the saddle Which direction we clasgi(.s, has once again reverted to II y Oil Want IO Sidy ill -nTTDT Tfl
were going I knew not nor cared, for thewild. The ruins of the Govern- business Stay in the advCF- \ GTÂBY PUBLIC, EtC,
most of rny time was taken up with t House_ fraements of slowly de- ... * y
dodging trees and drawing my feet up cayin- flume, worm-eaten, rockers, ; tlSing field,
to avoid getting caught in projecting crumbling cabins, and an occasional |
branches. Suddenly, in the fast- Chincse miner, — the vulture of the I
gathering dusk, before me lay a sheet mining camp whose day is over,— hnsinpsn vnil irP doing-
of ice some thirty feet long. these remain to mark the brief but DUSinCSS > OU aie doing,

At the pace we were traveling it spectacular chapter in Vancouver is- keep UP the energy that
was impossible to pull up; so. hunch- ]and’s historv when all eyes were , . °
ing up his back, my horse prepared turned toward the confluence of the makes it.
for the leap. He made a tremendous Lecoh River and the Sooke, and v -dcrl-it oq wpII rut
bound in the air. Then came a great Leechtown, at the junction, was for 1 OU riiïglil Ub wen eut
crash, n thousand lights danced he- tfje nonce the focal point of public 1r>p* because YOU
fore my eyes, and all was blank. interest. J'-'»-11 ^ J
Borne hours later I opened my eyes Dr. Brown, who was among the first are running Well in a foot 
to see a bright moon shining over- to exr>iore the interior of Vancouver — ,
head. I lay for some time in a sort jslancf and who made a somewhat race as tO CUt Oil yOUF acl-
of dream, until at length conscious- celebrated journey across sent the . • • l .
ness fully returned to me and I at- news of the discovery of gold m one

.tempted to raise my head, which was o{ the forks of the Sooke River,” and hnsinr-qq is ton crood
now beginning to ache terribly. To his despatch, dated July 21. 1864. ere- UUMUCbb la luu Huuu.
my surprise I fcund that’it seemed ntcd much excitement, not only in YOU might as well ted
to be fastened to the ground. Putting Victoria, but all along the gold-fever- . _________ ______ INH C C A tirlnfcntl
my right hand up, for my left arm stricken coast. tile iUSUiailCC mail trial Ui . i a 29» rXIlUGl
was under my body, I found my hair ' Nuggets as high in value as $70 were hpalthv vnil will
was frozen to the ice, through th ■ picked un, and as mufh as $35 a day > Oil Are SO neaiUiy you Will
blood which had flowed from a wound wns earned. It was estimated that drop the DOllCV for a few *
on my head. $30.000 was taken out of Leech River l ‘ J

Littk- by little I gradually released jn little more than a month after the years aS tO Stop advertlS-
myself. and, looking about, found excitement had its birth. The discov- . , .
'that I was pinned down by my dead erics drew hundreds, if not thousands, lllg bCCaUSC ttlC OruCrS are
horse, who was lying on my left leg. Qf people from Victoria and beyond m-
With the greatest difficulty I extri- to the district, and for a short time piling tip.
cat.ai myself from under him, anil the population of Leeehtown and
got to mv feet after many attempts. thereabouts considerably exceeded .
Then I found that I could not move that of Victoria. Naturally the head eventual preliminary
my left arm, and that my side was of the Government found it both in- , . ,,
so painful that I cculil scarcely teresting and desirable to follow the VAU t CIO It.
breathe. people, and the community^ of miners

1 picked my way along the trail, erected a substantial and picturesque-
r.nd, to make a long story short, after ly placed large house of logs for the
a very trying journey, walking the comfortable accommodation o. Uov-
last ten miles in a heavy snowstorm, ernor Kennedy and his two fascinat-
I arrived at my cabin utterly ex- ing daughters—the young ladies who,
hausted. ' with some little ceremony planted he

It was ultimately found that my two apple trees still sentinelling t e
left cheekbone was smashed, my arm doorway, and stid bearing F°°d “J*1.
was broken in three places, my elbow even in their neglected an., gna

absolutely 
North Pole or not. This may come 

amazing statement, but I am

::nimui Dr 
beautiful the hideousness of

k 4*1

■fS-
as an
willing to startle the whole world, if 

doing I can get an oppor- 
my case. By my 

I mean not my case as a gco-

by so 
tunity to present wereDr. Miles’ 

Anti-Pain Pills 0. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

case
graphical discoverer, but my 
a man.
the North Pole once 
the sympathy and confidence of

■A:
case as 

Much as the attainment of iRelieve pain, whether it be neu- 
ralgiac, rheumatic, sciatic, head
ache, stomache, pleurisy or 
ovarian pains.

Price 25c at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, lend prie» 
to ue. we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Torontae

meant to me,
my

fellow men mean more.
“Fully, freely and frankly, I shall 

everything, and leave thetell you
decision with ydu, If, after reading 
my story you say, ’Cook is sincere 
and henest; half crazed by months of 
Isolation and hunger, lie believed that 
he had reached the Pole, he in not 
a fakir,’ then shall I be satisfied.:’

Dr. Cook .tails the story ot his life 
and pictures what he calls the over

ambition for exploration

was
Prompt and satisfactory atfeeti— 

given to the collection ef elaiau, aal 

other profeeeional buaineea.

'planted by the governor’s winsome i 
daughters In the king ago. ■ i 

Gone arc the stalwart miners with Ottawa, Ont.

NEW CANADIAN RAILWAYS. ÜS:i
■ ,g =apliic and interesting as 

development from 100 miles fourteen 
years ago to 7,100 today. "Link Halifax 
to Winnipeg and make it 10,000 miles,”

'To Oar Advertisers O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

Marked progress is being made In 
the construction of the National 
Transcontinental Railway, and a 
large quantity of grain Is this season
finding an outlet from the west to minated in his effort 
the Great Lakes over this new high- pole. Dr. Cook declares that at the 
way. It Is hoped that ere long a timo he convinced himself that he 
satisfactory arrangement can be had discovered the pole he was half 
made for the operation of the finished mad. He spent two years in his 
portions of tl e line, pending the quest, and during that time endured 
completion of the road from Moncton hunger and privation that, he says, 
to Winnipeg. would unbalance any mind. The ex-

The construction of a line of rail- plorcr states that It would be 
way to Hudson Bay, which lias oc- possit,le for any man to demonstrate 
eupied the attention of the people for beyond question that he had been to 
many years, line assumed a practical the North Pole He characterized the 
shape. Already a contract 1ms been 
awarded for the construction of a 
bridge forming part of this railway 
across the Saskatchewan Iiiver at 
Pas Mission, and the work is now in 
progress. During the present session 
a measure will lie adopted providing 
for the prosecution and completion 
of this work with all possible speed.
The connection of the great west 
with the eastern portions of Canada 
and also with the overseas markets 
by this new rail and ocean route will I 
not only open up a new section of 
Canada, but will greatly assist In 
the development of trade, aim thi s 
benefit both producers and con
sumers. Earl Grey, in speech from 
the Throne.

I
powering
that beset him, until it finally cul- 

to reach the
E;y§58=:;?he said.

Standing out prominently among the 
good speeches of the evening were those 
of Mr. Hanna, H. J. Logan and Hon. A. 
K. Maclean,

i

mmmUNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 

Money to loan on firr-_!»ss Reel 
Estate.

1
No matter how much

ivi
THE SPEECHES AND 
THE SPEAKERS.

The menu was excellent and the 
dinner well served. Barker s orchestra 
played a tine program. Grace was said 
by Bishop Worrell shortly after 7.3C, 
and the postprandial proceedings, con
sisted of toasts to the King, the gover
nor, the Dominion and provincial and 
civic rulers, trafic and shipping, the 
press and then a volunteer toast to the 
Royal Edward and live Mackenzie and 
Mann system. An incident of the pro
ceedings cainc in cries from the 
puny in favor of the extension of the C. 
N. li. to Halifax and it soilnded as if 
people were willing even to "wipe the 
I. L‘. R. off the map” as a government 
road to secure it.
REMARKS BY
GOV ERNOR MACGREGOR.

LJ4n«SSf.iYy -- .

-im-

mLesîié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

of insanity, 
cannot believe the evi-

....region as a region 
where one ü

by one’s own eyes.dence gathered 
He says that he has always looked 

the discovery of the Pole as an 
own personal

your
upon

for hisachievement 
satisfaction, for the satisfaction cf a 
craving and desire that was greater 

factor in his life.

/

Graduate of the University Alaryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a ipeeialt*. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 

Hours: V to 5.

com-thrn any other 
When he found how tremendous a

i sensation this statement that he had 
attained the Pole created, hr was 
overcome with bewilderment.

Cook then tells the stcry of 
the days in Copenhagen, and later 
in New York, and of the crisis in 
his life that led to his fight from 
New York, and his voluntary exile 
from the United States. The explor
er said that notwithstanding the 
fact that he 

i shrewdest newspaper 
pointed a commission to report on a wor[d—day after day, and that sums 
system of caring for persons suffer- j r; n,ing 
ing from tuberculosis. It finds there dojjars TCerc offered for a clue to his 
are 35,000 cases of this disease in 
the state, and only 2,773 beds avail- | 

able in hospitals and sanitaria.

J

HiDr. 4“Don’t need to” is the f

to DR. G. P. FREEMAN
Tile governor spoke of his pleasure 

at seeing this great steamer in Halifax 
as its terminal jnrt. He congratulated 
Mackenzie amVMann, two of the great
est men of Canada, masters as they 

of over 7,000 miles of railway. The

DENTIST 1 ft* ►•:< The only man who 
doesn’t need to advertise is 
the man who has retired 
from business.

The only policy holder 
who doesn’t need to pay

Hours: 9 - I and 2-5
RUGGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street M

TUBERCULOSIS.
was followed by the 

man in theThe legislature of Massachusetts aP-
BP.IDGETOWN. N. S. "•‘•/îrass Ar-

lwere
governor thanked the company for the 
cordial way the toast to his health had 
lieen nceived.

up to several thousands of a.: .S

We u « a i i oaaKing m all it» [<Wri 
branche', *

Hearse sent to any part of th*
C»u -> -,,

J K. 3SIC2T3 S02Ü]
| Qm-oa .st, tSriilurt'iwu, Telephone 4™

,/. iz. /■ Ui-.U/.It, Mstitngei.

whereabouts, he has never worn a 
disguise nor has even taken any un- 

i usual precaution to conceal his ident- : 
| ity. Part of the time, he says, his ! 
I wife has been with him and part of 
the time his chiltren.

Dr. Cook and his wife are now in : 
London and his children are in a 
convent i.T France. Most of the time 
of his exile he has been in London. 
He says he has gone about among 
Americans there t with iche utmost 
freedom, and at the timo has regis
tered under his own name, and 

' only a few have guessed his identity, 
i Those who did guess it, Dr. Cook 
: says, were turned away with ease by 
; the remark, "why, yes, I have been 
told that before."

With the opportunities for thought

It fractured and dislocat'd, besides state, 
three ribs being broken. I had to lie 
in my bed for three weeks; all this 

kjme heavy snowstorms were raging.
/and it was impossible for anyone to 
go either up or down the creek. Th n 
I was taken down in 'a sleigh, where 
I saw Dr. Williams, who eoul l do 
nothing for me as my arm had set 
solid, and I could not bend it or use 
it at all. Finally, I came to England 
and Went into King’s College Hospi
tal, where Mr. William Ros" (now 
Sir William) made a false joint by 
breaking the arm again, so I can now 
use it to a limited extent.

In conclusion, I might add that, as 
near es I could judge, I ley under 
my horse insensible from 6 p.m. to 
midnight. I arrived at my cabin 
twenty-four hours later, having walk
ed forty miles and had nothing to eut 
for forty-eight hours.

Chased by a Bear.
Moody McLeod, son of John Mc

Leod, seventh concession of Foxbor- 
nugh, near Çhesterville, Ont., is tell
ing of a thrilling experience which 
reads like a tale of pioneer days.

Hearing his dogs barking in the 
woods, McLeod took his gun. Sudden
ly ho came upon a huge black bear.
McLeod fired both barrels, the second 
bringing down Mr. Bruin. He drew 
his knife and was bleeding his game, 
when a second, but smaller bear ar
rived on the scene. McLeod’s gun 
was empty and as the hear showed 
fight, he struck out for the house 
with bruin a good second. He trip
ped and fell, breaking the stock of 
his gun, but just then the bear was a very
attacked by one of the dogs that had road. In 1008. there were
been wounded and thrown under a thousand people in the town
stump by the big bear. The smaller what there were in 1906. In « 
bear climbed n tree and was kept years- the assessment jumpc u
there by the dogs till McLeod secure ! $750,0C0 to seven million,
another gun and ended its career. The 
little dog was so badly woL'ulcd that 
he died the next day, and the other 
dog is badly disfigured.

Lucky for Gilbert.
During a recent speech Sir Gilbert 

Parker told an amusing story of hi = 
boyhood days. He had a fight with 
another dot. and was duly reprimand
ed by his father, who inquired how 
the other boy had fared. “I just lick
ed him.” young Gilbert replied. Upon 
which his father remarked, somewhat 
grimly, "If you had not, I would have 
licked you.”

The claim is thus supported that 1nls premiums IS dead.
this was the first Government House ----------------------------
erected as such upon Vancouver island
__the Governor formerly having ninde
hi? official home in the Hudson Bay 

later, in the resi-

'

if (
" >

recommends that 5,000 to 6,000 mere 
beds be provided, • the state to pay 

for each

*■ 9,
$5 per week 
patient.

nen-paymg
nnlckly atoos coaribs, cares colds, 
.he throat hud luu£s ■ • - <5d WARM FOR

WINTER
Co.’s stockade, or , ,
dence. originally erected by the first 
Alfornev-General of the colony, Mr. 
Carcv. for his own oceupaney. This 
served as the official residence of Col
onial and British Columbia governors 
until its destruction by fire during the 
brio! regime of Lieutenant-Governor 
Mclnnes. The present stately Govern
ment House was subsequently erected 
upon Its site.

* sKjA -8 .■DIED AT MONCTON. To Let t ■
The death of Mary Lavlnia, wife of 

V. A. Landry, formerly a publisner 
of Moncton, took pire3 at her resi
dence on Tuesday last, aged sixty-

• >
be vTO LET
glféi■ The Hall over Monitor Office, form- 

! erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 

II"4 Flannelette Blankets j Wired for electric lighting. Heated if

Ladies’ Underwear, Vests,
Drawers, and Com

binations.

that eight years.
The remains were brought to Can

ning and the funeral service 
held on Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the 
residence of her brother, E.M. Beck
with, Esq.,
Rev. D. H. 
was in the

Bag
m

desired.
Suitable for business offices.

Apply to
M. K. PIPER.

was Epoch-Making Saskatoon.
Quite recently there was some vot

ing in Saskatoon. Thirteen bylaws 
made a big program and large ex
citement. With twelve of the bylaws 
the citizens agreed ; especially one 
which has taken them two years to 
smooth out the wrinkles. This pro
position was to allow a corporation 
called the Saskatchewan Power Co. 
the right of harnessing the river near 
Saskatoon, handing over to them the
job of turning the factory wheels of Children’s Vests and
the town. The power plant will go
up—cost one million dollars; guaran- Drawers,
teed to sell the juice at the rate 0! 
between thirty and thirty-five dollar^
Altogether, this power scheme is infant s Bear Coats, Caps,
quite the most metropolitan feature 
which has developed in Saskatoon - 
during its history. Winch is saying 
a great deal. Seven years ago Sas
katoon was a hundred people an 
shacks connected with the outside by 

shaky and erratic stub raii-

mt
m i ■ v Vj.

and was conducted by 
McQuarrie. The burial 
cemetery at Upper Can- 

service at the grave was

m I
aI NSUREthat his exile afforded him, Dr. Cook 

said be never had time to sleep 
more than three or four hours at a 
stretch between his arrival at Copen
hagen and his disappearance in New 
York, he has found growing stronger 
the desire to return to his own 
country, to be understood by his 

. own people.
I “I have been called the greatest 
1 liar in the world, the md'st monu- 
I mental impostor in history,’ says Dr.

---------------- = j Cook, T believe that in en undesir-
CANNOT REACH ‘ able way I stand unique, the object

of'such suspicion and vituperation as 
have acsailed few men.’’

Iard and 
conducted by Rev. F. H. Beals.

Mrs. Landry was a daughter of the

Ladies’ Flannelette Skirts 
and Nightgowns.

■in the
" "t ■;

,Nova-Scotia-Fi relate Mayhew Beckwith, of Upper 
Dyke and was one of a large family. 
The only ones surviving are two 
brothers, Messrs. Robert Beckwith, of 

G M. Beckwith, of 
sister, Mrs. Vent-

Strong-Liberal
Prompt

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your Insurance

.-.a- -;; ■- 'Halifax and 
Canning and one 
worth E. Sheffield, who hes been in

m
Tuques and Bootees. <1

with her son end is now 
to Vancouver, B. C.

Calgary 
on her way 
Mrs. Landry was a lady most highly 
esteemed. She had always maintain-

Lo-al Agent 
Bridgetown.

ifciC B. LONGMIRE
La Tosca Twills, Velvet 

Robes Kimona Goods.
YOU

The Buying Public of j 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless )7ou ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis entine 1

• 1
1vzith the firstconneeticned her

Cornwallis Baptist church.
Mr. Landry will have much sympa-

Up=to=Date Specialties ■

->

"A-T»' a 
' - ■ ’

s
]■:

Card Systems.
LÔbse Leaf System*.
Manifolding Systems.
Self-Balancing T nlgers.
Latest Edition u. Pitman’s Shorthand 
Burrough’s A ''ing Machine.
General Up-t ■ Dateness.
Latest Catii-vgue to any address.

thy in his sore vereavement. He was 
formerly editor of L’Evangeline, a 
French, pap<ÿp fit Weymouth, N. S.— 
KentviTte Advertiser.

GLASS FRONT OF STORE
'SHATTERED BY EXPLOSION.

LAME BACK GEORGE S. DAVIESLived In Six Reigns.
Mrs. Mary A Turk, mother of John j 

Turk .of the Windsor (Ont.) custom . 
staff,’has received a letter from Buck
ingham Palace acknowledging reeeiot 
of a letter of condolence which sne 
addressed to Queen Alexandra shoit- 
]y after the death of King Edward, 
and conveying thanks for the expres
sions of sympathy. Mrs. Turk is; 92 
years old, and has lived under the 
rule of six British monarchs. She was l 
born in England, and attended the 
coronation of Queen Victoria before ; 
coming to Canada.

S'
■

V"-Union Bank Building
To have a lame back or painful 

stitches, means disordered kidneys, 
and the sooner you have the kid
neys and bladder in a ' perfectly, 
healthy condition, the sooner you 
will enjoy life. As far as we know

a

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Houeehotd Buyers.

S. KERR,Amherst, Dec. 3—While charging his 
acetylene gas plant this afternoon, illli £“Black Prince” Bose for 

boys are worth trying, 
they make less work for 1 
the mother.

Principal. mmJames Q. Reid, tailor, narrowly es
caped serious injury by the explo
sion of the generator. There were 
three distinct explosions and the 
large plate glass front of the store 
was completely shattered. Mr. Reid 
and others standing near were slight- 

scorched.

ti,,I r.there is only one remedy that is 
guaranteed to cure you, ■ end that 
if FIG PILLS. If they doi^.t make 
you a strong, healthy person iiptwo 
weeks, your money will be TefuitH,-!.
25c. a box, at all leading drug stores ly
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LUMBER-NARD’B LINIMENT 

MAN’S FRIEND.
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the houseAsk for MINARD’S and take no other
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Fishing 
For Dollars

Are you satisfied 
•with the catch 9 

Are you using the 
best bait?

Classified Want 
v Ads. in this 

paper bring 
results.A
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Obituary.Oc UKeKly monitor. ZAM-BUK CURES PILES EXECUTOR’S NOTICE YOUR XMAS QIFTS-™-™^ÎT5
ESTABLISHED 1873

Maritime Magistrates CzseMRS. JAMES B. HALL 

Mrs. James B. Hall, of St. Croix 
Cove, passed away peacefully at her 
home ce December 6th at Sve a.m., 
at the age of seventy-five years.

was the daughter of 
David and Harriet Eason, of Arling
ton. In 1858 she married and settled 
at St. Croix 
the remainder of her 
womanhood she professed 
Christ an-d united with the Hampton 
Baptist church in 1862.

She was the mother of four devot
ed children, all living, Edmund, of 
Bridgetown, Mrs. Calvin Baker, of

All persons having any just claims a- 
gainst the Estate of the late Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Healy will please present the same, 
duly attested, inside of three months, 
and any person indebted to said Estate 
are requested to make immediate 
ment.

—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

Win Be Appreciated By Your Friends
Ifyou select them from the large assortment which we can show you

Mr. C. E. Sandford of Weston, 
King’s Co., N. S., Bi Justice of the 
Peace for the County, and a Deacon 
of the Baptist church in Berwick says 
“I have used Zam-Buk for piles and 
found it a splendid remedy. It cured 
me."

8accessor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE./

OUr? CHRISTMAS COUINTERS
are filled with NEW GOODS of every description. Never before have 
shown a better variety of

pay-Mrs. Hall
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S
Mr. Thomas Pearson, of Prince Al- 

"I must thank 
have received 

sum-

AS. E. BANCROFT, Executor. 
Lawrcncetown, Dec. 12th, 1910. 3mcs.

bert, Sask., writes: 
you for the benefit I 
from the use of Zam-Buk. Last 
mer I had a fever, which left me 
with piles. 1 started to use Zam Bek 
and found it gave me relief, so I con
tinued with it. After using three or 
four boxes it affected a complete cure’ 

Zam-Buk will toe found a sure cure 
fer cold sores, chapped hands, frest 
bite, ulcers, eczema, blood-poison, 
variepse sores, scalp sores, ringworm 
inflamed patches, babies’ eruptions 
and chapped places, cuts, burns, 
bruises and skin injuries generally. 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c. 
a box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co. 
Toronto, upon receipt of price. You 
are warned against harmful imita
tions and substitutes. See the regis
tered name "Zam-Buk" 
package before; buying.

Cove where she spent 
life. In early 

faith in

OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

TERMS
SI .50 per year.
81.00 per year, 
serf hers. SO eta. extra for postage.

Fancy Goods at Plain PricesTrIE HALIFAX & SOUTH
WESTERN RAILWAY

will sell round trip tickets 
at the ONE-WAY FIRST 
CLASS FARE good going 
December 24th and 25th 
valid for return December 
27th; and December 31st 
and January 2nd, 1911, 
valid for return January 
3rd, 1911. ALSO LOW
EST ONE-WAY FIRST 
CLASS FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD going Dec
ember 2ist to January 2nd 
valid for return January 
4th, 1911.
EXCURSION TICKETS TO BOSTON
will be sold from all sta
tions at the ONE-WAY 
UNLIMITED FARE 
PLUS FIFTY CENTS 
good going December 21st, 
24th and 28th valid for re
turn January -th. 1911.

A few suggestions:
MEN’S TIES 
LADIES’ COLLARS 
MUFFLERS 
GLOVES
HANDKERCHIEFS 
FANCY WAISTS 
STATIONERY

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
tiiseontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
■puMicatioo on any topic of general 
-interest, and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

SUIT CASES 
SV/EATER COATS 
LADIES’ HAND BAGS 
UMBRELLAS 
FANCY BELTS 
NEEDLE BOOKS 
FURS

and many other articles too numerous to mention. In all our depart
ments, you will find a large range of patterns and qualities at prices 
that are sure to plca.De you.

Tremont, George, of Yarmouth, and 
Mrs. Theodore Hill, of Dorchester,
Mass.

Mrs. Hall had been unusually well 
during the autumn and continued so 
until within a week of her death. She 
then took a bad cold and other com
plications set in. The end 
quickly in spite of all that mcuiciil 
skill and loving care could do.

Words would fail :o tell of her 
beautiful life ant cnaracter. and the 
home circle, the community rnd a 
best of fritn 's, far and near, 
met with a deep loss.

Besides her husband, children, end 
grandchildren, she leaves a brother 
and two sisters; Willet and Hat'ie 
Eason, of Arlington, and Mrs Pobdt 
Chute, of Hampton.

The funeral was condu;t:d |v Ttev. 
C. H. Balcom. The interment was ni 
St. Croix Cove.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
to in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

on every

K

Notice to Publiccomp
M. K. PIPER

MRS. B. E. CHUTE wishes to 
notify the public that she has pur
chased the stock in trade of Mrs. 
J. K. Craig and will continue the 
business at the same stand on 
Queen Street.

Holiday specials now in Stock 
and daily arriving. Everything in 
Fruit and Confectionery.

Home Bakery conducted and 
meals furnished at any hour.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1910.

—A sirong plea in behalf of road 
improvement appears in correspon
dence published elsewhere. The writer 
emphasizes tte advantages that good 
reads would bring both to town and 
rural population in convincing logic, 
and his suggestion in regard to a 
test piece of road is a good one. 
The Monitor takes the liberty of 
amending his suggestion somewhat, 
believing that the starting place 
should he on Queen street from the 
bridge northward, this being the 
principal approach to the town and 
a much travelled thoroughfare, where 
the benefits of treatment would have 
their full value as an object lesson.

have
*r

Come Early: Only 9 More "Buying Days” Before Christmas
JOHN LOCKETT & SON

|

*❖
‘■NEATH THE SNOW"

GOING OUT? BUSINESSDON’T ENTEROne by one from out the household.
they are gathered home above 

The true hearts we trust in, the dear 
ones whom we love;

Only lotit to sight 
those who haste before,

To give a pleasant greeting when the
others reach the door.

Shall we mourn that they outstrip us
—Although the VaUey farmers had ,,in the raLe we a11 must run.

Or grieve that while we struggle on, 
a large crop of hay, and expected theirs is earlier won?
through it to recoup in part their we m*ss them, sadly miss them, in

our little group below;
losses by the failure of the fruit But their graves are close together

where they rest beneath the

WE PAYChe Xmas Gift 
Par excellence forlittle,a Unless you see 

the “Red Letter 
Sign ” over the j 
window. ^

as

Your Railroad 
Fare on all pur
chases of over 
$25.00 j. ^

Sa$e Starts 
FRIDA Y,

"HOME SWEET HOME" DE 9thw
e4Ti

J*Wft i//. AT 9 O’CLOCK, A. M. ZZ»//<

big- knite, and have eut both ways. - - K *

crop, up to the present there is un
fortunately no market available. 
There should be a co-operative effort 
cn the part of the farmers to find 
a market for their surplus produce. 
There is generally a good demand in 
the United States for hay at 
higher prices than prevail in the 
home market, though the duty of 
44.00 a ton is somewhat of a barrier. 
Even with the addition of the duty, 
however, the market is worth seek
ing-

snow.

if- Passed the first from earth in boy
hood, when the life 
and bright.

.And hope flung o’er years of promise 
radiant hues of silver light.

Eager eyes that opened widely lit 
with fancy’s sudden gleams,

Dawning thoughts that bore above 
them the 
dreams,

Like the sweet springtide of Nature, 
waked too soon by balmy breath

Into bud and seng, 
by the icy grasp of Death.

To me it seems but yesterday, though 
twenty years have fled.

Since the smiling tear of April wept 
a brother among the dead.

was strong
one which every member 
of the family will appre
ciate is an Edison Phono
graph.

V/e have them frem $16. 
50. up.

CALL AND SEE US.
0. B. TÜPPE R.

Granville St. West,

>

READ! READS The most, profitable reading ever set in type. Can you ?
________ Dare you ? Do injustice to yourself and family and stay

away from this MONtirLR SAVING SALE--------~

much

1 rich glow of childish

Gents’ Furnishings
25 dozf MEN’S COLLARS, sold

at 15c.; this - sale 3 for..........
3 doz. MENS’ TIES,

25c.; this sale 3 for 
13 doz. MENS’ TIES, sold for

30c.; this sale only ....... .........
12 doz. MENS’ TIES, sold fur

35c.; this sale only ..................
35 doz. MENS’ UNDERWEAR,

this sale only ........... .................
15 doz. MENS’ BRACES, sold 

for 23c.; this sale only ...... . . .15

then shrivelled Men’s Suits! Men’s Suits!
Jo MEN’S SUITS, made of English tweed, in cheques and stripe, sold
!8 celebrated*3EngMsh* blTee^best

25 MEN%aRmTeq: Warth \h‘S Sale priC3’ only................... ....... 96.27
S bt.Tb, made of the celebrattd fine clay worstrd, test lin- 

mg, all sizes; worth $14.75, this sale price, only 
22 MEN’S HEWSON CRACK-A-JACK SUITS, made by the Hewson 

people, ev.ry thread all wool; worth $14.85, this sale price, only $9.67

Ladies’ Garments
6 LADIES’ COATS, worth $6.75 

Your last chance, only
12 LADIES’ BEAVER COATS, 

actually worth $10.00; now 
only

5 FANCY COATS, -latest style, 
worth $13.00; now only

.27 $6.49 $3.93
Bridgetown, X. S. sold at

.25
HON. O. T. DANIELS LECTURES 

AT EPWORTH LEAGUE. '
$6.39Business for SaleThen the sadder parting, looked for 

long yet quick at last.
When autumn shed its withered leaves 

in grief o’er summer past;
A weary life and fragile, to aflection 

doubly dear.
As it faded like the tender flowers in 

the waning of the year.
How I mind me of her gentle ways, 

and patience under pain.
Of that gladsome look when spring 

had come, and earth was bright 
again;

The trembling footprint on the grass, 
yet ’twas a greater joy

To rest where fell the wind tessed 
leaves—a mother and her boy.

$9.98
.19

$7-79

Good-bye Overcoats!
15SS$-0'oEaCeyAmu;tigoBatkandBIUe E°M CDl ûctUtil?

19 £anCy £triPe- Socd Workmam

13 H^g;SwcrVER$C14A0TSthfrjleTÀcee’ ^ ^ serg^

A large audience assembled in the 
room of the Methodist

15 LADIES’ SKIRTS, in Light 
Tweed, worth $2.85, now 
only

The subscriber offers for 
sale her stock in trade, the 
business occupying a store 
in the Shafner Building, 
consisting of China, Kit- 35 mens’ braces, com for 

chen Ware Small Groceries

.22
lecture .81.89
church last Friday, evening to attend 
the lecture delivered by Hon. O. T. 
Daniels. This meeting was held under 
the auspices of the Epworth League 
end proved to be as full of interest 
as the former

$4.49 

$5.56 

$8.79

buy Ley’s Clothing

.49 20 LADIES’ SKIRTS, Blue and 
Black Venetian, worth $3.50;
now only ...................

18 LADIES* SKIRTS,
$2.39

Brown
and Green Stripe, worth $4.25, 
now only

en y

Dress up the Boys—You will
so cheip.

15 BOA’S OVGRCOATS, fancy stripe, all s zes; worth $S.50, this sale 
price only ........................... ................... .................

12 BOY’S OVERCOATS, fancy stripe, all sizes;
sale price only.............................................

18 BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, sold and
this sale price only .....................

13 BOY’S THREE-PIECE SUITS, sold
this sale price only ..............................

8 BOY’S REEFERS, sold end actually 
sale price .................................

19 BOY’S TWO-PIECE SUITS,''sold and actually
sale price only ......... .............................................................

17 BOY’S TWO-PIECE SUITS, sold and actually worth $4.75- this 
sale price only .................

69 MENS’ BLACK FELT HATS, sold at $2.25; this sale price oniy

Boots! Boots! Away below the wholesale price
65 LaiL^fiEN®: DONGOLA BOOTS, the Slater make, sold and stamp- 

ea $4.oU; this sale price only..........................
35 pair MENS’ DONGOLA BLUCKER LACE BOOTS sold and 

ally worth $2.65; this sale price only .
35 pair MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER LACE BOOTS; so]d 

ually worth $2.75; this sale price, only ..........
50 pair MEN’S DONGOLA KID BOOTS, 

this sale price, only....................................
25 pair LADIES’ DONGOLA BOOTS, worth" $2 00 

only ........................................ '
50 pair LADIES’ DONGOLA OXFORDS, sold'and 'actualïy "worth from 

$i.8o to $2.25, this sale price, only.....
25 pair LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS, fur 

price, only.................... ..............................
25 pair LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS, fur top, sold 

price only.............................................................
15 pair MEN'S FELT SLIPPERS, sold and actually worth $1.10- this 

sale price only ........................................
15 pair MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS," scid "and" "actually 

this sale price only .................................*............

35c.; this sale only .19 $2.97never
3 pieces LADIES FURS, sold

........... $3.29
5 pieces LADIES’ FURS, sold 

at $7.95, this sale only 
3 pieces LADIES' FURS, sold 

at $3.50, This sale only 
7 doz. LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS 

actually worth $1.00, now 
only ................................................

3. doz. BOSTON GARTERS,
this sale only .............................

15 doz. BOYS’ FLEECED UN
DERWEAR, This sale cnly.... .32 

3 doz. BOYB’ SWEATGRS, sold
for 65c.; this sale cnly ..........

3 doz. BOY’S SWEATERS,
sold for 75c.; this sale only... .53 

25 MEN’S FANCY VESTS, best 
make, knit back, This sale be- 
cost.

Toys, Confectionery, etc., 
Christmas Stock now on 
hand.

Apply on the premises to
Mrs. George Whitman

Bridgetown, N. S.

lectures this society 
has given to the public. The exercis-

at $5,75, this sale.22

$4.99 $4.97presided over by Mayor Hoyt 
•who in well chosen words, introduced 
the lecturer, and announced the sub
ject of the address as ‘Technical Ed
ucation, a Provincial Asset.’ The lec
turer was at his best, and from start 
to finish held the attention of his 

" dieu ce while, with eloquent expres
sion he most 
developed his subject.

ea were worth $10.00, this
Yet once more when years full $5.27many

had strewed joys and woes abroad; 
And death’s tearful vale was lighted 

with the calm sunshine of God, 
When old memories 

grant had lost every touch of pain, 
Came the message from the;'Master 

to the dear homestead again.
It was springtime wooing 

with a coronet of bloom.
And draping with its winding flowers 

the entrance to the tomb,
When she slept in simple faith 

love ol Him who came to save;
And the green grass and the daisies 

wept a sister in her grave.

$1.99actually worth $4.85,
.39 $3.27

$4.99
and actually worth $7.75; 

worth $4.75,
.69sweet and fra-

at this sale Thousands of Yards
Flannels and Prints

$2.75
worth $3.50; thisAUCTIONau- $2.49summer 1500 yds. FACTORY, probably

one day only, sale price......
700 yds. FLANNELETTE, sold 

at .09c. Sale price ..................

MEN’S GLOVES, worth $1.35;
This sale only .........................

MEN’S GLOVES, worth $2.15;
This sale only

HANDKERCHIEFS ! HAND- 
KERCHIEFS ! 10c. only ____

HANDKERCHIEFS ! HAND- 
KERCHIEFS ! 15c. only ... .09

.05$3.29
$1.37

lucidly and forcefully 
A vote of

To lie sold at Public Auction at the 
premises of the late Mary C. Mc
Laughlin at

.99
.07and

800 yds. FLANNELETTE, sold
at 13.; Sale price ..................

700 yds. WHITE SHIRTING, 
only for one day, Sale price .06

Hundreds of Articles too 
Numerous to Mention.

$1.39thank» -happily moved , by Stipendiary
was ROUND HILL .091f Irvin, and seconded by Dr. Jest, 

presented to Mr. Daniels at the close. $3.50.05on Friday, 1 h * 16 h, Day of
December, 1 >10

Sale to commence at 10 o’clock a.m.
All the Household Effects and 

Fanning Implements belonging to 
the estate of the said Mary C. Mc
Laughlin, consisting of

I sleigh, 1 light waggon, 1 road 
cart, 1 horse truck waggon, 2 driving 
harnesses, 1 team harness, 1 set sleds 
1 hay cutter, 1 large grindstone, and 
many other articles useful about the 
farm.

actu
al till one other to the number of the 

vanished ones from sight;
Not hidden- by the shadows here but 

by that upper light;
Missed and mourned as thoss are ever 

who with humble artless zeal
Saviour’s highest honor, 

mi the world’s truest weal.
With the hoar of years grown silvery 

while the heart was childlike still;
Life like Nature lay in fetters, 

and the drift was on the hill.
He had known earth’s calm and quiet 

but a sweeter .filled his breast 
... ’neath the crisp

white snow, a father gone to rest.

SI.99->| and act-Shelbnrne Gazette:—Rev. 
Schurman, who has handed in his re
signation to the Baptist 
left town Nov. 29th for New Bruns
wick to take a

S. W. $1.99
sold from $2.25 to $2.504 church. $1.79

$1.49WANTED:
Experienced Clerks 

Call at 9 p.m.

this sale price Bring the
Children and Make 

Them Happy

Seek thecharge. Mrs-new
Schurman, Masters Harry and Boyd 
will spend a few weeks in Berwick be- $1.59

top, worth $1.45, this sale 

at $1.75; this sale
* fore joining Mr. Schurman in his 

field of labor. Mr.
99c.and

and Mrs.
$1.25Schurman have made a great msny

friends
Mrs.

since coming to Lockport. 
Schurman has a

Ere we laid him .87Also the following Household Fui - 
hi tare: 2 bedroom sets. 1 organ, 1 
sewing machine, 1 bookcase, a num
ber of tables, chairs and stands, a 
lot of pantry furnishings, tin ware 
and crockery ware, together with a 
large lot of miscellaneous articles too 
numerous to mention.

Terms, all sums under five dollars 
cash, and over that amount approv
ed joint nbtes for four mouths with 
interest.

If the weather should prove very 
unfavorable the sale will take place 
the following day.

worth $1.75;

65 pair CHILDRENS’ BOOTS, sold at 60c.; this "sale "prie3 only
very sweet 

voice and sang a great many solos. 
She will be much missed from the 
Baptist choir. They were both very
popular.

$1.39 i.37Sacred ministry of sorrow!
that soothe the aching eyes:

As they gaze into the grave’s deep 
glooin or glory of the skies.

Solemn thoughts that grieve yet
gladden as we count these 
dear.

Who are gathering there to 
as we grow more lonely here.

~ ,Carlet°nB Comer- Orth’s home MeTa°dees 88

Dec. 7th, Stephen O. Walker, of And the other home In heaven 
consumption, aged sixty-four years- ' more real from day to day.
... .. _ j 6, we miss them, but we mourn netBENT.— At Tapper villa, Dec. 3rd, ' for the blessed dead, we know,

QUve Marjorie, daughter of Charles Have Passed upward to the glory 
H. Bent, aged fourteen years of ' thonKf1 their graves are‘‘Neath the 
tuberculosis. ' snow’ '

Tears

Bear in mind—-rain or shine—the BARGAIN FLOOD will swino 
— ------------- The hour is set—the date you know————__—m- open.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9thnear and
DIED at 9 a. mumeet us 9

WATCH FOR THE “RED LETTER SIGIN.”seems

BARNET JACOBSON1
QUEEN STREET

E. E. McDoijmand
F. L. MlI.NElt

Executors.
—Ananymous. Round Hill, Dec (i, 1910.u

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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LOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL. Specials for
fioliday Buyers I

IBBBKBIBtir

Bridgetown Importing HouseMiss Marguerite Hicks is assisting 
in the Post Office.

^ee supplement for interesting
store news. ❖

« » Don’t fail to read the Holiday adj: 
vertlsing on our eighth page.

merchants have their 
in holiday array and well

Bridgetown 
stores
stocked for the festive season. GREAT BARGAIN CASH SALE of Clothing until

Entire Stock is Cleared

2 lbs. Cream Candy 25cts. at Mrs. 
TURNER'S.❖

________ ___________ | Rev. Arthur H. Whitman, pastor of ______
V*Miss Henrietta ‘Bishop has an asi the Billtown Baptist church, has re- y^WEET 

hand-painted calends rp celved a call to the Baptist church at
ft ORANGES at twenty cents 

per dozen at J. B. LLOYD & SON’S.sortment of
etc. for sale at her home on Rectory Hantsport.

->street. Call and see them. 2 lbs. Figs 25c. at C. L. PIG- 
GOTT’S.is made that

The marriage takes place today of the Provincial legislature will not 
Miss Estelle M. Roop, eldest daugh- meet until Feby. 2nd, 1911. It is ru- 
ter of Mr. J. C. Roop, of Spring- mortd that polling will take place 
field, to William G. B. Eaton of as soon as the House adjourns.

The announcement* CHILDRENS’ AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS AND 
ULSTERS same proportion of discount.

MEN’S, BOY’S AND CHILDRENS’ SUITS same 
proportion ot discount.

We have one lot of BOYS ULSTERS sizes 28 to 35 
Prices $5.00 to $6.00. This lot will be cleared at $3.00.

MEN’S OVERCOATS $12.00 and 12.50 sale price $ 9.00
11.00

10.00
9.00 and 9.50 “
8.00 and 8.50 “
6.75 and 7.00 “

4 lbs. Candy, 25c. at MRS. \TUR- ' 
NER’S. 2 1.

8.5044a<«

7.5044aau
this town. * 4 tbs. Mixed Candy for 25c. at C.

! The marriage of Dr. Clarence Por- ! L. PIGGOTT’S. 
ter Freeman, dentist, of Bridgetown, | 4
is announced to take place on Thurs-V Everything that could be done

si. Paul's .h-r-.' .T,' ÏhStMaS

Rothesay, N. B., to Miss Gladys j SHOPPING has been done at J. W. 
Mitchell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. BECKWITH’S, where the best gifts

for ladies may be found. Your inspec
tion is invited.

7.00u<1«->
Town Clerk Buggies has been very 

successful in collecting the town tax
es and expects to have the balance 
of a few hundred in hand by the end 
of the year.

6.00<44444
to |

5.00444444

way they fit and hang. Wear 
them and you will then fully 
realize their enduring qual
ities.

space to enumerate. We beg 
to invite an inspection of the 
goods.

We have to-day opened a 
large assortment of LADIES’ 
UMBRELLAS especially for 
the Christmas trade. Prices 
run from 75c. to $6.50 each.

c. Christmas Goods
We are daily opening new, 

attractive and useful goods 
for the Christmas trade. Give 
useful presents, they are most 
highly appreciated.

The things you get here for 
Christmas gifts will not only 
be most acceptable on Christ
mas day but source of iise and 
pleasure for months to come. 
Your thoughtfulness in get
ting something useful is sure 
to be especially appreciated.

It would take too much

A Christmas sale, consisting of all John Mitchell, of F.othesay' and sis-
Mr. S. C. Mitchell of thiskinds of fancy work will be held at ter of 

the home of Miss Clara Bishop, town.
next Mayor Hoyt’s Church street | ^ twQ cuflord Sabeans and

commencing Dec. 10th______ 2 i ^ Kyle whQ w3re tricd at An.

Dr. Robert Murray, for fifty years spoils on Friday lrst for theft of
1 J. I. Foster’s gum machine, pleaded

«
\f\ Twenty, pounds Best Granulated 

Sugar for $1.00.
J. E. LLOYD & SON.

Ladies’ Dress Goods3 lbs. Dates, 25cts. MRS. TURNER
Presbyterian Witness,

figure in Canadian Kuilt$"’ were sentenced to two years
Industrial School

editor of the 
and an honored 
journalism,
Studley, Monday morning.

21.
If you want to dress better 

than you ever did before with
out spending as much money 
as formerly, see the values in 
our immense assortment of 
Dress Goods. Don’t take oar 
word for it, but come and see 
the goods with your own eyes 
and convince yourself that 
nowhere else can you get so 
much actual value for your 
money as here.

»/j. W. BECKWITH has the finest 

at Halifax, where it is hoped they stock from which to select gifts for
will learn habits of industry as well your relatives and friends. Your

Th. .. M„. „ . ÎS8;*,'.™ “tî’.u# EÏÏSf

B. E. Chute, who has purchased the j ♦ Will appeal to their practical minds,
bakery, fruit and confectionery busi- \ The fire department met the Town an(j doubly sure of being apprccia-

of her sister, Mrs. J. K. Craig, Council by appointment last Men lay ted cn that account. He hos the j
things they will like' best.

in the Provincialdied at his home at 1
I ft*

Ladies’ Coats
ness
appears in another column. Our Ladies Northway Coats 

still continue to grow in fa
vor. 8ee the garments and you 
will be charmed by their at
tractiveness, try them on and 
you will b°t fascinated by the

night in the Council Chamber, when 
a proposition to reduce the taxation->

Mixed Nuts, 16c. per pound, at C. 
L. PIGGOTT’S.

ticket to the Bridge-A season of each member of the department 
town Skating Rink will make an ac- by the sum of $12 was oftered by 
ceptable Christmas gift for any 

the family. Gentlemen’s,
the members num-the department,

bering fifteen. They also gave notice 
tickets $3.50; ladies $3.00; childrens that unless their proposition was a-
JL50 ._________ 2 * greed to the department would

The D. A. R. steamer, Prince Ar- dis-organized cn Dec. 31st. The Ccun- 
thur, was detained by the enow <=« «sreed to consider their request
storm five hours on her trip from and the meeting was adjourned until
Boston to Yarmouth on Wednesday Monday evening next,
last. She had enc hundred and twen
ty-two passengers.

Malaga Grapes, 18 cts. pound, 
MRS. TURNER’S.,

atft member of 2 i.

beiZ HOUSE TO LET.
W. W. CHESLEY.

.
“ . Seven pounds Western Grey Buck- , 
~ wheat for 25c.

J. E. LLOYD a SON. J. W. Beckwith Ssssn Street❖
C. M. Hoyt, who removed to Mid-

Sweet Oranges \from 18c. per doz. idleton from Bridgetown, is reported
When making up parcels for Christ- by the Outlook to have had a very , up, at C. L. PIGGOTT’S. /H

that if sealed satisfactory year, the volume of —-------------------------------------- ---------------- -
than he anticiNl See Longmire’s new line of “Kosy____

o[ Slippers” for ladies. They make an------
elegant Xmas Gift,

mas mail remember
they will be charged double postage t,usjne£s being 
Parcels for the States must not be pated and nearly double that 
sealed as they- must be opened for 1909. From eight to ten men have

been employed steadily at the quarry 
and the polishing works. The plan^f 2 
has been improved and better work- TURNER’S,
men obtained since the business was ___________________

more

STOCKED UP FOR CHRISTMAS
Sip

1. THE TRAVELLER'S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

[■IbIbIi
C. B. LONGMIRE. *151customs inspection. I Classified

ADVERTISEMENTS *
,, , Our Stock is Sî "c'r.cd I for Stock-

, 1 / /T 'Ci-*' ing up the Cmistmas Stockings. 
Can we Sto.k you up?

Moirs and ether High Grade Choc
olates and many varieties of Confec
tionery, Nuts, Raisins, Dates, Figs, 
Oranges etc.

!-> tbs. Holiday Mixture 25c. at «gThe snow-fall of Wednesday and I1Thursday of last week has given us 
The merchants

m
of SKATES and HOCKEY STICKS t" 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS may be
stone has been quarried to last over found at A. R. BISHOP’S:

51.000.0004 Authorized Capitalvery fair sleighing. first established so the capacity 
have profited as a largu part of our wor^s has been increased. Enough for 
farming community have taken ad-

1
i:Head Office 

69 Notre Dame Street West 
Montreal, Canada.

Hon. George V. Graham,
James XV. 1’yke,
George H. Allen,
Insurance Thar, Insures

ÜM TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. T 
a line ; Three consecutive jjjj 

I issues wilî be charged as 

___ 5 two. Minimum charge, 25c. ST
40 varieties of Moir’s Chocolates. *rB«TSTïTSlHT»rîllîliI>rST«lMTî«liIiîISl»I51il 

C. L. PIGGOTT. y ... Clrr--------------------- ---------------- •

of it to do their holidayvantage
shopping.

the winter so work at the mine will 
be discontinued this week. '.j

■■m

•< »4 lbs. Dates for 2Ec.
C. L. PIGGOTT. f* %President 

Vice-President 
General Manager

« --The Monitor has been promised a 
pap^r on “Spraying” read before the 
Fruit Growers’ Association at Wind
sor last week, 
one of our mosti progressive farmers 
and one well qualified to give advice 
on this important subject.

A party of about thirty yotng peo- 
drove Ptopie from Bridgetown 

Lawrencetown 
attend the performance of the "Gold —

ALSO
First Class Groceries o£ 

all Description.

r.
*last Friday night toby F. H. Johnson, i eg.

Joseph 1. Foster

Business Notices Must liberal policy on the mar-TURKEYS AND GEESE. 
Exceptionally fine fat Turkeys and 

Geese for Christmas. Apply to 
L. F. A. DOERING 

Central Clarence, Dec. 5, 2 ins.

King” by H. Price Webber’s com- ket ► r i"Xpany, in Phinney’s Opera House. 
They were highly pleased with the 
entertainment, rni afterwards ad- 

At a recent meeting of the Sopho- ; journed to the Elm House, where 
more Class of Mt. Allison University mine host Muihall provided them 
J. F. R. Kinney, of Bridgetown, N.S with an excellent supper served in 

. , first-class style. After the supper, in
was elected captain of the class bas- reBponsc ;Q urgent wishes. Manager
ketball team. Mr. Kinney is an atb- Webber gave a short and witty speech 
lets of some promise, taking part in in which he thsnked them tor their 

forms of college athelet- | patronage, and the good will they 
manifested toward his company and 
self. The whole affair reflected credit* 

: on all the participants and will lcng 
be pleasantly remembered.

The only Canadian Life Com
pany Drotecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full foice and ctTect 
without cost to the insured.

Liberal' terms to agents
TO DAY FOR FURTHER 
PARTICULARS.

Miss F. H. Pickcls is selling Non- 
Alcoholic Flavois at Mrs. Cunning-

1 mo.
mm> -> GRANVILLE ST.ham's.

* CASTOR OIL and ROSIN AT 
A. R. BISHOP’S.

------------------- --- " «s Write
Ten pounds ONIONS for 25cts, at^f *

J. E. LLOYD & SON’S.

PHOTOGRAPHS taken and finished 
in three days regardless of weather 
conditions. I Save Money in Buying Xmas PresentsPERCY SAUNDERS, 

Photographer. “=1 £ We are making Exceptional Offers to introduce our

New Line of Jewelry for Xir.rs
Full line CARMEN and SECRET Clasp BRACELETS, reg- 

|j ular price $4.50, for Xmas sale only $3.00. Full lire L«,CHETS, ^ j 
a Ntch Chains, Lokgnetts, Cuff Links, Broaches. Stick 
■j Pins, Ladies’Gold and Gold Filled Watches [o and 6 
® sizes) etc. All guaranteed goods in fancy Xmas boxes.

Eight day CLOCKS, oak or walnut, hour and half-hour strike,
5 reg. price $4.00, for Xmas sale $2.50. Best $1.00 Alarm Clocks .75 

We can save you money in anything in the Jewelry line.
I We throughly understand the trade, know the market and buy 

g in quantities to give fine prices.
I SAUNDERS’ JEWELRY STORE - BRIDGETOWN

almost all 
ics and is treasurer of the Athletic H. L. COLE. Ken.tviUe 

fresh^^i Agent, E. P. COLD WELL
a
aThe beat assortment of China and 

10c. Cups and Saucers in town at C.
L. PIGGOTT’S. -fU

AGo to Mrs. Turner’s for 
ROCERIES.

Association.
!■»:»

by telegram j
yesterday that the remains of Roy 
Walker, who was serving a term in 
the penitentiary at Dorchester for i
robbery Irom the D. A. R. station Miss Annie Sancton is quite serious- 
here, would be forwarded to his home jy ^ 
here today. No particulars as to his 
death have been received. He was 
but twenty-one years of age.

was receivedWord
Cranberries, Tamarinds and Sweet 

Potatoes at C.L. PIGGOTT’S.
If you want to save money go to

your 11PERSONAL 1 T. G. BISHOP & SON’S for 
: Christmas supplies. ,

■)HORSE FOR SALE.—Apply to 
J. W. BECKWITH. Misses

Dearness
and

Phalen

a]
Buy you.r Grapes, Cocoanuts, Choc

olates in 10c., i pound and 1 pound 
; Boxes at C. L. PIGGOTT’S.

H
NOTICE.

First class. Horseshoeing and Black- 
smithing promptly attended to.

PERCY BURNS.
ÆMMml :

- .

Il

1 * .

Dr. A. S. Burns is in Montreal,

"rv— TbiïxÆfîïïS” «s*_____ _ ! Raisins, Currants, Prunes, Dates,
Mrs. J. H. Longmire, who spent I ^uts Confectionery, Pure

—,.3 T-ri: ?N,rxTis=S"™TpS=ïiBBLL-|

1 5

❖
The appeal of McCallum? real es

tate agent of Truro against the de- ] the past 
cisicn of the lower court in favor of Massachusetts,

the Saturday. INOTICE are offering
25 per cent off.

all Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Hats

■T. G. BISHOP & SON, 
Lawrencetown. HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 

Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs, Transformations, and Switches. 
Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders ntomptly attend- 

Addrcss: MISS GEORGINA

A. S. Williams, has resulted In 
verdict being reversed

* ZIMIMiMiBIMlWIKjKIMlMlKiBIMIHiMIBfMiMIBWiMiMI ■
by the full ; 

The claim of Mc- Miss Beatrice Young, after an ex------------------------------------------------f
tended visit with relatives in Boston A good assortment of bjn lions, 

returned nome on l Cream Candy, Holiday Mixture, Can
dy Toys, and Penny Goods.

C. L. PIGGOTT.

bench at Halifax.
Callum is for agency commission in and New York, 
the sale of Williams’ property, which . Saturday, 
it is contended by the latter 
sold without the assistance of 
agency with which it was listed.

Satisfaction snar

ed to.
I BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.was

Êi Mr. Charles Wood, teacher of Man-
fnd G

with his friend, Robie C. Gilliatt at | CHRISTMAS PRESENTS at I. L. 
On Friday evening of this week Dr Granville Centre.

v‘
I iFor Sale ■

L'.' ;O BISHOP & SON’S. El
FOR SALE.—Three Cows.

m.
?

Armstrong completes his paper or ; ^ E,dc_ MortoDi a{ter A NEW LOT OF MARMALADES,
the subject of Tuberculosis before the spending a few weeks with her daugh- JAMS and JELLIES in jars, glass 
Epworth League of Providence Meth- ter Mrs A- g 
odist church. The public are cordially 1 to her
invited to attend. The interest mani. | companied by Mrs. Burns, 
fested in the above named subject, 
when the first

TENDERS FOR RATESA. O. PRICE, F,
!S8SX Bridgetown, 2 ins.

and tin. HitBurns, has returned 
home in Clementsport, ac- J. E. LLOYD & SON. Tenders for the collection of the 

County Rates for the year 1911 
will be received till Jan. 2nd. at

Slur.
. 11

PULLEYS OF IRON AND WOOD 
in'ecveral sizes at

'
NEW DRIED FRUIT.

_f , Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Price have re- j Fresh Dates, Figs and Raisins,
60 . p turned from a visit to Mr. Prici’s ! now in stock at lowest market

was read promises a large audience , old home in England. Mrs. Price is prices at J.E. LLOYD & SON’S. ^
for the second paper. The regular of- ; now in Truro, where she is nursing 

purposes will be her two boys, who contracted 
measles there, during her absence. j

iyMONITOR OFFICE.
noon.

( 1 ) Tenders shall be sealed, 
marked “Tenders for Rates,” and 
addressed to Freeman Fitch, 
Clarence.

(2) The names of two responsible 
i Bondsmen shall be submitted with 

each Tender.

HAY FOR SALE.
Forty tons pressed dyke hay. Low 

price for cash or good security. For 
terms apply to W. D. Lockett or 

W. R. TROOP.

!
fering for League 
taken. The annual district meeting of the 

Nova Scotia and Bermuda Sunday 
School Association will be held in the

Miss Blanche Bent, who is teaching
The snow-plow made its first trip 1 a£ Canaan, Kings Co., was in town j 

of the season 1 on Thursday morning . iast week visiting her grandfather, , Biptist church, Bridgetown, on Tuesday, 
last and did good service. On Friday 1 W. A. Caldsr. Miss Bent was sum- ; l>cemher 20th. There will be an after-

moned home cn Monday in conee- j 
quence of the death of her sister, |
Miss Olive Bent.

Bridgetown, Oct. 4th

!Wanted (3) The full amount of the Rate 
Rolls must be guaranteed subject

morning the snow having continued 
during the twenty-four hours it was 
again looked for to make Its usual 
round. Granville and Queen were the 
only favored localities and there 
was considerable grumbling that the

noon session at 2.30 and an evening 
i session at 7.30. The Lawrencetown

I

only to such reductions for illegal 
rates as may be approved ‘by 

an ' Council.

!HOUSEKEEPERdistrict will convene in the BaptistMrs. Alfred Hoyt’s many friends ] „
will be glad to learn that she has I church at Paradise, XX ednesday, 21st, 
sufficiently recovered from her recent1 afternoon and evening. Good programs
illness to be able to leave the Vic-1 ,, —,...r...j and if is urcrpntlv r^ouest- various approaches to the school toria General Hospital, where she are prepared and it is uigently request

house were neglected. It is not suffi- has been under treatment during the I ed that all interested in Sunday School 
dent to clear the roads after the past two months, and is at present J work, attend these meetings. Re.v. XV. 

storm is over as by that time the is' sufficient- j E..Br0Wn’ Vf Rotary will give an
work has been already pretty well iy convalescent she will go to her i address at both aftirnoon and evening 
accomplished by pedestrians, , sons, Robert and Cyril In Montreal, sessim.

Housekeeper wanted in family con
sisting of elderly woman, not 
invalid, and young girl. Comfortable 
home and good wages paid suitable 
person. Apply to

FREEMAN FITCH 
D. M. OUTHIT 
JOHN PIGGOTT

!
;MRS. P. W. MILNER,

. 9* Round Hill.

I Aek for MIN ARB’S and take no other Ask for MIN ARB’S and take no other

/
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XMAS GOODS
JUST OPENED

Men’s, Youths’ and Boy’s Ties, 
Mufflers, Gloves, Sweater Coats, 
Handkerchiefs, (in silk, excelda and linen) 
Etc. Etc.

ANY OF WHICH MAKE AN 
ACCEPTABLE XMAS GIFT.

PRICES RIGHT—A call will convince.

1-4 AY WARD’
1 * -----CLOTHING STORE-----
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T1The delicate flavor o2 
Morse’s Tea appeals to 
particular people, and its 
rich steglîi Quickly re
freshes. It Is an ideal 
blend of fine Indian eisd 

Ceylon Tea.

From Diary of Lt. Alexander Superviser McKay onGerms in Her System HELPLESS CRIPPLEThe Deadly CigaretteHow Ill-fated Explorer Crossed Afri
can Inferno. Every Woman Should Read this 

Advice and tlie Gén
érons Offer that 

Goes With It

Action of W. C. T. U. in Taking 
Steps to Root Out Habit 

Commended.

6:FROM RHEUMATISMLondon, Nov. 25^-Fertile as are
the annals of exploration in exploits 

| of supreme daring and resource it 
; would not be easy to discover a finer 
example of human endeavor than the 
great journey 

i taken by Lieutenant Boyd Alexander 
who, it

In a circular letter to teachers re
ferring to the prizes offered by the 
W. C. .T .U. for one thousand word 
essays cn "The Cigarette Boy," Su
pervisor McKay says the judges will 
be well qualified end probably some
allowance will be made for good pen- 4 IIomb Place, Toronto, Dec. 15th, 1909.
manship and correct spelling. "I was a terrible sufferer from Rheumatism for ne-irfr = , ’
f "0win* to the laïity of law en- ™ TacUuf a^d"?Cdfr motffor th" d°Wn ^ 5ghi .Me,^en

forcement, says the Supervisor, physicians but their medicine did me no fn^T LZ?* treated by ‘wo
“and the tendency of young people remedies but received no benefit I was simnlv a n • numerous other
to imitate the faults of their elders from Rheumatism all during last winter ^ Cnppk and

the evils of cigarette smoking among remedv^ Aflw'i had SkenonTh ed r" Telegram "and decided to try this
boys are becoming very serious. It is continued the treatment with go^hopeT Wheà ^had t^thre^h U“’ ?”d 1

H:iCcontinuL- ^ ^ — »e

"No education is just to the child For the sake of others who may suffer from this terrible disease pv™,
if It does not warn him in advance tism, I give you permission to publish this statement." sease, Rhenma-

of the exact dangers lying ahead in a 
course of action which affects life so 
radically as does the use of intoxi
cants an 1 narcotics. If our 
sim is the strengthening of charac-

Five Boxes Of “Fruit-a-tives” Cured Heracross Africa- under- The number of diseases peculiar to 
women is such that we believe this 
space would hardly contain a 
mention of their names, and it is a 
fact that 
are of a catarrhal nature. A woman 
cannot be well if there is a trace 
catarrh in her system.

Some women think there is no help 
for them. We positively declare this 
to be a mistaken idea. We

I P
Awill be remembered, 

by the natives in the 
French Sudan early this year.

A box centaining the explorer’s 
diary, closely written in two large 
volumes, 1o within a day of the tra
gedy, was discovered by the French 
puntive expedition. This diary efiords 
the first personal and detailed ac- 

fatal journey, whicj I

was
meremurdered

P
ll] most of these diseases

of

MGS’- A
are so

sure of this that we offer to supply 
medicine absolutely free of all cost 

I in every instance where it fails to 
give satisfaction, or does not sub
stantiate our claims. With this un
derstanding, no woman should hesi
tate to put our claims to a test.

I count of the 
had occupied eighteen months and ex
tended over 6,000 miles.

Perhaps the most exciting narrative 
! is that of the explorer's ascent of the 
famous forest-clad Kamerun teak in 

German Cameroons. It was 
when they had climtel 8,OOC feet up 
the peak that Lieutenant Alexander 

: had th* rare experience of witnessing 
on the spot the great earthquake and 
eruption of the mountain, which last 
ed with continued severity for five 

1 days.

NOW
the

is the time to subscribe
FOR

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXTER.
There is only cne way to over

come catarrh. That way is through 
the blood. - »° h-sK

elimLtrdth.n F^uit:atlves so regulates the system that all waste is
Thus^erecai] bo^no^ricaridin^EbloM, toinflame^nc^esand caus^the^ai—

™ Hi kV'W 'if thC "ames of Rheumatism, Sciatica Lumbago, NcumTg^ 
Frmt-a tu es will cure every trace of Rheumatism, Pain In The Back Swollen 

Hands and Feet, and other troubles due to the blood being poisoned by uric acid.
If you a-e subject to Rheumatism, 

and be free of pain this winter.

V
You may use all the 

snuffs, douches or like remedies for
supremethe Weekly monitor years without getting more then ter, it will not be reached by lcav- 

temporary relief at best. Catarrh in ing the child in ignorcnce but by 
general is a diseased condition of the giving him the truth 
system that shows locally most fre- I tow to avoid the pitfalls. Let 
quently in discharges from mutons I child understand 
membranes.

and and showingHow Lieut. Alexander and his party 
I came alive out of the inferno 
! miraculous. For several days 

nights the shocks were as frequent as 
every two minutes, and the mountain 

; seemed to leap under him like a live 
: thing. Beneath the earth the tremors 
rolled wit*, a noise as loud as thun- 

I der, and all through the first night j 
and following day torrential 
poured down. The

> Ulesicrn Annapolis Sentinel
For $1.00 paid now, you will get the 

remaining issues %f 1910 FREE.

$1.00 to January, 1912
50c. for postage to U. S. A.

thewas
and what ne should u-

Local treatment should j void ar.d why. Many of our teachers 
: be assisted by internal treatment for deserve and to some extent 
the general

I
receive

the gratitude of society for most 
valuable service in this way.

"The evils' cl

cure yourself now with "Fruit-a-tives"
diseased condition if a 

j complete cure is to be reached. That 
internal treatment 
tifically devised and faithfully ad
ministered.

K
should be scien- cigarette smoking 

from the physical side as illustrated 
by careful investigations in a large 
eastern university during a period of 
nine years, were made clcer. It 
shown that

PRESIDENT TAFT’S MESSAGE.rain | 
earth opened in

■ Denials of any modern Increase of 
cancer are being made by those who 
are competent to judge, both here 
and in Europe, and it is'a timely 
warning against the popular terror 
which lms liven created by the 
of lay 1 Itéra ted on the sulij. cf.

There is no doubt that

Mucu-Tone is scientifically 
| huge fissures, and scraps and ledges of I prcpared from the Preccrlpticn of 
rocks broke away and tore down ' emmcat pbysiciaa who tor th^y 

I the mountain side, levelling the trees ! ZT * . hiS 8Pecialty'
in front of them. The forests and I / T 7. admlrably adapted to

the treatment of the catarrhal ail
ments of women. It purifies and en
riches the blood,

discharges, aids in removing 
| impurities from the system, soothes 
j heals and strengthens the 

tissues, and brings ato-ut a feeling 
of health and strength.

We want you to try Rexall Mucu- 
Tone on our guarantee. If

Rexall
Washington, D. C., Dec. 

President’s annualSUBSCRIBE NOW wac
non-users of cigarettes 

gained physically about twenty-five 
per cent.

6—The
message wap de

livered to Congress today.
It was a very lengthy document, mass❖ and deals with many subjects, some 

are foreign relations, Arbi- 
British Treaties, Portugal. 

.Tariff Negotiations, Merchant Mar
ine, Rights to Aliens,

the tall grass shook with a deafen
ing hissing sound, "of which!

while the great 
J stems snapped like matches and out 1 
: °f the confusion thousands of monk- 

fled screaming in terror down

more eases
tends to stop mu- tration, are reported since we learned how 

to recognize them, so that the sta
tistic increase does not in ssariily 
mean an actual inert ase.

Agah , there more |>eoj le who 
vive early diseases and reach the 
‘cancer age,’ so that there should he 
an actual relative increase of number 
of cases, hut that is far from saying 
Unit a person In the

I wes cured of terrible lumbago bv 
MINARD’S LINIMENT

«REV. WM. BROWN.
I was cured of a bad case of earache 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. S. KAULBACK.

I was cured 6f sensitive lungs bv 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. S. MASTERS.

Pall and Win’ter Footwear
All the latest Styles and Varieties in 

Men's, Women’s, Misses' and Children’s.

%.y cors

Revenues,
Payne Tariff Act, Tariff Board Bank 
and Currency Reform; Panama Ctnal, 
Judicial Procedure, Injunction Bill, 
Army,and Navy, Conservation, Alas
ka and Inter-state Commerce Com
mission.

eys
mucousthe slopes.

[ Then at last the 
mountain

sir-crater of the 
burst open, belching up 

huge rocks red-flame and throwing 
hot into the sky, so high that they 
appeared to dwinlle to

Rubber Goods
of all kinds, the best and the lowest prices, from the 
best factories in Canada.

you
not benefited, or for any sjason not 

rp__ Tv.ep cc .. , „tr)c 61ZC of satisfied, simply tell vs and we
met ’ j "[j.. Cy *e freîuentIy hand back your money. Rexall Mucu- 
met in collision others ascending and m . . _A

! broke with a noise like exploding a ° t S1ZeS> ° CentS
: shells, scattering far and wide bun i f, ” Remeaber you CEn obta™ 

° , , c Dun Rexall Remedies on y at The Rexalldred ,of fragments that often fell store, W. A. Warn/ 
i within a few feet of the explcrzr

are

In discussing tariff negotiations, 
the President refers to the recent re
ciprocity conferences at Ottawa which 
were adjourned to be 
Washington

will cancer ago is 
any more liable to contract that dis
ease than were those who lived fifty 
years ago.

Taking into consideration all the 
available data, it has been decided 
h.v those who have looked Into the 
matter exhaustively that the 
portion of tlie population of 
age who contract malignant diet use 
is the same as it always has been.

A few thousand years ago, when 
lighting ancestors rarely reached

HOSPITAL BURNED,
ALL PATIENTS ESCAPE.E. S.PIGQOTT Primrose Blockï ■ resumed in

in Janusry,
says: "It is hoped that the aspiration 

, main of both Governments for a mutually
I J** ~ bad themselves affec,! I

experience! in getting food, for the ted with a persistent cough alter an I Denis, near West-m. was completely '
earthquake had been caused by the nttack of influenza. As this cough- destroyed by tire early this morning, j
white can, who had gone and fired Cfln be Promptly cured by the use of and on tlie coldest night of tlie' 
his gun down the crater, thereby ! Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, it season the ill patients wx-re driven
rousing to anger the devil, who, the sbould nob be allowed to run on un- out of their bed< The feature, of the I

dwells within the it becomes troublesome. So.V by j great conflagration 

The people fled in terror dealers.

when be

TORONTO. Dec. *1—'Hie
and his men.

pro- 
cancer

I Afterwards, great difficulties were

iTHE MOST COMPLETE LINES OF FALT, 
AND WINTER FOOTWEAR EVER 

SHOWN IN TOWN

:
The message 

lows:—
To the Si Date and House of Rep

resentatives:

is, in part, as fcl-:

our
4."> years of. age, or even 3.1, there 
wen' mighty few cases of enucer, lint 
tlie psoportion was proliahly the 
same as now. Ti.tis vanishes another 
of tlie bugaboos due to improper 
study of modern medical statistics.

,—». j
men helpers, and even son e of , i, ! 1 ' s H “ basls of friendship
stronger patients, turned in to rescue 1 E°° undcrstandinS-"

those who were helpless. All were ARBITRATION, 
saved, and none are apparently any 
worse for their experience. Total 
amounts of damage is esilmnfts! ,,
SI00,000 with insurance 93,1.1X10. The I ln2P°rtant international controversies 

; fir* "”s discovered at 1 :ln o’clock bv I before the 
Miss Katie Hass, a night nurse. ’ ! Hague.

natives beliere,
IMens’ Waterproof Boots The most up to date line of 

with viscolizcd soles. Just I Womens’ Walking Boots with 
the Shoe for the wet weather, f heavy waterproof soles in

» Gunmetal, Velour and Tan 
jj Calf. Prices $2.25

mountain, 
before Lieutenant Alexander’s ad’
vance, driving off thzir cattle and THE VALUE OF POLITENESS IN-

BUSINESS.

*

leaving the villages deserted.
* The year hasPrices $3.00 to $6.00 been notable as wit

nessing the pacific settlement of two
If you are suffering from b liovs- 

ness, constipation, indigestion, chron
ic headache, invest one cent in a pos
tal card, send to Chamberlain Medi- ital- Courteous service is what many 
cine Co., Des Moines, Iowa, with a successful business has teen built

| the back, and they'^111 forward' you UP upca’ In some 0? thc larKcst d> 

a free sample of Chamberlain’s Partn,cnt stores,
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Sold bj*! to tho clerks on politeness in deal- 
all dealers. ing with customers, for it is a v.e l

known fact that courteous treatment 
is the best advertisement or drawing 

1 card any

to $4.00 As a business asset,, 
better than thousands of dollars

politeness is 
cap- ShiMfe Gups

«lops coadhs, cures coiHs, 
oet end • • - 25

i MENS’ HEAVY WORKING BOOTS 
Sole Control of the Celebrated WILLIAMS SHOE 

Lowest Prices in Rubber Goods

C. B. LONGMIRE QRanville st. g

permanent court cf the
ruickiy 
the ih.-tyour name

lectures rre given

'mV.’HY HE ADVERTISES !

business can have. Many 
customers return again and again \o 
n ’ store mainly because

i A bus'niss man explains why he ad- 
j vertices and why he uses 
for the purpose. He says:

”1 advertite in the newspapefs be
cause I am not ashamed of my goods 
or my work abd to let people know , „

, about myself, my store and my stock I °nn in T™ 'CS3 considera-
non tnan telephone operators. Be
cause the telephone girls cannot get 
a man who

New Fall and Winter Stock Now Complete at 
J. Harry Hicks’

gpnewspapers
they have 

they are v;el- 
even if they want only to 

shown the goods. There is no class

come to feel that :come be

I because
class, rnl they read 
and I believe in increasing my busi- ! ,
ness; because I can talk to more nco-1 to answer hls residence telephone, 
pie through the newspapers at a great ! tbey should not be roundly abused, 
cr distance in less time and at a more I as they are sometimes. The tele- 
reasonable price than in any other phone girl is soon abl» to size ,m 
way; because my newspaper advertis- K . ° slzc up
ing has brought me greater returns tbE buslness • community. She finds 
returns fes the least expenditure of! bbree classes of people—the gentle-

I cater to the intelligent1OVERCOATS, Men’s cloth with Ken- 
verto collar. Fur and Fur Lined Reef 
ers, for Men, Boys and Youths.

ithe papers, has left town to returni 1
y

\
MEN’S SUITS, Men’s and Boys’ two 

and three piece suits, worsted and 
tuxedo, single and double breasted.

m

y
|| any advertising I have done; because man who is so naturally, the man
1\ I TJite an, ad’ , 1 an? n.ot to° I wbo is a gentleman when he chooseslllik j best possiblemedhim*1 or8/ bavent I t0 be’ and the rough-neck who

™ 1 inserted ro it is attractive; because does not know how to be polite or
I know my ad. is seen and read by | courteous.—Exchange.

1 every one in the house where the _________ .
paper goes.” *

NDERWEAB, Stanfields wtooI fleece- 

lined, for Men and Boys.

TOP SHIRTS AND OVERALLS for 'Xsa 

Men and Boys, in all weights.

SWEATERS, SWEATER COATS and 
CARDIGANS, in all weights and col

ours for Men and Boys.

MATS AND CAPS, fall and winter 

weights, in all the newest shapes.

GLOVES AND MITTS, in Broncho,
Oordivan, Mocha Kid, dressed and
undressed.

NEWEST THINGS IN NECKWEAR.

W:-

LOOD IN FRANCE

E </CONTINUES SERIOUS.• ! V j
'g Miles of the Country Under Water 

and Thousands are Home-
'4iim nfk

• muit Im1 R. 5 A,U! Iless. *o

I Paris, Dec. 4—The 

: serious along the 
Loire, Rhone end Garonne, and there 
is but slight improvement elsewhere. 
All the country to thi northwest of 
Nantes to the extent of about

flood continuesm cz valleys of the

MÊ.
ï"

X m
v\ten |

miles in length and five in breadth, is 
a sheet of water. Reports from 

: Nantes say that during the 
a dike collapsed

/S'

MSI: fhIn the Spot Light
Hiw night

villag-.
were

On the stage of business the and five
, CB to the southeast of the city 
! overwhelmed in a few minutes. Sev- 
eral thousand families by this dis
aster
large number of sufferers. No 
all ties are reported.

spot
light is on the man who advertises.

Our Classified Want Ads will 
place you or your needs in the.lime 
.light of public attention.

.Call »nd inspect our goods, 
X-*t the old stand. WHEAT 5

5- r .were added to the pURrry rcoud Zalrjady 
- casu-If you have not tried them, their 

^'lluminating power will surprise you.. X.Sy Uuninififw)^  iiJ. Harry Hickg queen st rs 34❖ >S-<SÏ

JKUNARD'S LINIMENT CURES PAIN
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Mrs. Eddy BuriedTHE HOME REAL ESTATE ||
’ /VIfill Contract.

With Simple Ceremony vjggggg*

Charges the Mayor and police Auth
orities with be n; the Real Black- 

oners of Winnipeg’s Reputation 
—Action of Chief of Police 

Unparalleled In His
tory.

The Body Placed n Receiving Vault 
at Mount Auburn Cemetery. FOR SALE OR TO LETI is utilized. The floors and the walls 

are of tilts. Cupboards with glass 
doors line two sides of what is a 
mere cabinet in dimensions. There 
are no draperies to catch dust and 
to be saturated by steam raid 
odors. Every utensil has its place 
and all are shining clean. They are 
her tools, her retorts, her receivers, 
her alembics. She could lay her hand 
with unerring certainty in the dark 
upon any one of them. I have call
ed it her laboratory. To the true ar
tist and mistress of her profession It 
is a studio wherein raw ‘materials 
are wrought Into the finished 110- 
ducts of her skill.

The “kitchenette” of which we are 
beginning to hear so much may car
ry the idea of compactness and econ 
omy of room a step too for. Cur Am
erican housewife wants room in which 
she can breathe freely and more sud
denly without upcetting pots, pans 
and plates. She does not need a 
combination parlor, cooking room 
boudoir.

IS THIS TOUR BOY?

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on 
Friday the 23rd December, 1910. 
for the conveyance of His Majesty'* 
Mails,
four years, six times per week each 
way, between 
MIDDLETON (ANNAPOLIS) AND

NICTAÜX FALLS, 
from the first January next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen <»»«* 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Middle- 
ton, Nictaux Fal.s and Nictaux 
West and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector at Halifax.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 
Mail Service Branch,

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Ottawa, November 7th, 1910

He is wide between the eyes; nn 
indication of intelligence aiid imagina

BOSTON, Dec. 8—After services 
attended by her family relatives, the 
mendiera of her household, officials of 
the Christian Science Church and 
Publishing Society, and 1 er jiersonal 
students residing in Greater Boston, 
the body of llcv. Mary Baker Eddy 
was placed today in tho receiving vault 
at Mount Auburn Cemetery.

The fun ral services e.t the Ch stnut 
Hill at eleven o’clock were simjile and 
wove conducted with quiet dignity. 
There were about 120 persons present.

Long before the time for tlie service 
to begin the holders of cards of admis 
sion began to arrive. At 11 o’clock all 
were in the residence ready for the first 
words from Judge Clifford P. Smith, 
first reader of the Mother Church, who 
conducted the services.

A great hall divides the home. At the 
left arc two parlors, and in the rear 
parlor, in the bay window, was the 
casket of massive bronze containing the | 
body of Mrs. Eddy.

Upon the casket; which was closed, 
Mrs. Eddy’s son and her grandchildren 
and 1 e: adopted son having seen the 
well-known face yesterday, was a bunch 
of pink roses from the members of the 
household. This v;as the only Horal 
offering to be seen.

THE FUNERAL SERVICES 
In the rear of the hall Judge Smith 

was stationed. Those invited to the 
services were in the hall, the front 
parlor and the library to' the right of 
the entrance. Groujied on the second 
floor at the head of the wide stair case, 
were Mrs. Eddy’s family, her relatives 
and members of her household.

Judge Smith began the services by 
treating of a lesson senium composed 
of sections from the Bible and ce
rclât ive passages from “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures.”

The Scriptural selections included 
verses from the 91st Psalm beginning 
“He that duel let It in the secret place of 
the Most High shall abide under the 
shadow of the Almighty.”

Other selections were John xm 34- 
33 and John xix 15 to 27. Passages 
from “Science and Health” were follow
ed by silent prayer and the repetition 
of the Lord’s Prayer by all present.

The poem by Mrs. Eddy—“Mother’s 
Evening Prayer”—was then read by- 
Mrs. Carol Hoyt Powers, serond reader 
of the Mother Church.

This concluded the services, and the 
casket was then carried out of the door 
to tho hearse and the journey to Mount 
Auburn Cemetery was begun.

There was no service at the receiving 
vault, other than the reading of the 
23rd Psalm by Judge Smith and the 
last verse in Jude. “To the only wise 
God of our Saviour, lie glory and 
majesty, dominion and power, Ixitti now 
and ever,” given as a benediction.

The Casket was then taken within by 
the pall hearers, the vault was sealed 
and there a guard will be maintained 
until a mausoleum has been built on the 
plots chosen for the final resting place 
of the body.

The management of the cemetery 
closed the gates before the arrival of 
carriages, and excluded from the 
grounds all who were not of the funeral 
party.

Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath- 
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

Apply to

UNDERWEAR
^ ‘He is very susceptable to good cr 

doesn't by any means suggest that 
he is temperamentally weak.

His forehead has room in it for 
•any and all kinds of knowledge or 
mis-knawledge—and that’s what we 
want to talk about.

The baby is the child of just com
mon folk.

He was not born to luxury end 
pampering, which is undoubtedly a 
good thing for the baby. *

But how would you raise him? 
That’s the question.

Now this baby with the wide space 
between his eyes can learn to be bad 
or good. He is a few months less,than 
three years old.

The tender lips
moulded into the firm straight line 
which means “decision” in big busi
ness; or they may remain tender.

The eyes, which wistfully appeal, 1 
may- fust as easily become hard and i 
steely.

If this baby’s papa end mamma 
perpetually scold him, they will 
drive away the tender expression, 
for they will drive out the tender
ness.

oh a proposed contract forWinnipeg, December 5—Dr. Shearer 
stands by every charge he made in 
the Toronto

:

The ONLY kind made 
of all Nova Scotia wool 
—^absolutely unshrinkable 
—no irritating burrs—no 
wear tempting dropped 

stitches—well and sensibly 
finished—exceptional un
derwear value—in heavy
weights at medium prices.
NOVA SCOTIA KNITTING 

MILLS, LIMITED 
Eureka, X. M.

1daily newspapers that 
Winnipeg has the rottenest vice; 
ditiors in Canada. This is the sub- 
stinns of the evidence ho

con-

gnve at
the enquiry being conducted by Mr. 
Justice Robson at the request of the 
tie city council, 
nounced the alleged efforts to 
words. put into his 
charged Mayor 
and others with attempting. He read 
his interviews in the Globe and the 
Mail and Empire and pointed 
there was not one word therein

Dr. Shearer de-
have

JAMES QUIRK,mouth, as he 
Evans, under oath, Bridgetown, Sep. 26th. 191.

out Residential Propertyto
justify the assertion that he had 
said Winnipeg was the rottenest city 
in Canada. Mayor,, members of the 
police commission and the yihief 
had violated their oaths, had viola
ted British-Canadian laws enacted by 
the parliament of Canada and had 
tolerated conditions that were a dis
grace to Canada and a libel on the 
good name of the citizens of Win
nipeg, who were now engaged in a 
warfare against law-breaking and 
flagrant, open vice.

For Winnipeg and for its citizens he 
had nothing but esteem. He charged 
the mayor and the police authorities

For Salemay easily be

Orchard home for sale on South 
Queen St., Bridgetown, 
orchard, yields one hundred to 

! hundred and fifty barrels apples, be- 
' sides pears, plums and small fruit, 
j House fitted with 
provements and heated with hot wa
ter. Will sell in whole or in part, or 
exchange for suitable town property.

' For terms apply to

DR. A. A. DECHMAN,

Bridgetown.

Four acres 
one

❖
THE LESSER TASK.

‘People are fend of talking of v the 
necessary give and take of married 
life without realizing how much easier 
it is for a women teflive in harmony 
with a man than with another wo
man,’ says a writer of experience. ‘Tf, 

I for irstance, household run by two 
spinsters is to he comfortable, the 
“give and take” must he more con
stant than in married domicile, be
cause both ere sure to have opinions 
improbably the same on the same sub
ject, about servants, and cleaning, 
and whether it is cheaper to have coff
ee cr tea for breakfast. The case of 
two women living together is not 
comparable with theirs, as one can 
only call an establishment of this 
sort of lodgings,” in which the mas
ters have nothing to do with the dom 
estlc arrangements. “Aren’t you n- 
fraid you may not agree?” the cur
ious friend asked the bride-elect. 
“Well, I’ve lived in moderate peace 
for some years with r. mother and two 
sisters,” was her significant reply. 
Obviously she considered -the training 
ample. Then it must be taken into 
account that women are much more 
tolerant of men’s v.hims and idiosyn
crasies than of feminine ditto. They 
are disposed to humor a man as if he 
were a big child, but they demand 
that another woman shall he a ra
tional being, without altering incon
venient habits. Rare, alas, it is, 
when two women share a home, for 
them never to dispute. For perfect 
success In such n joint undertaking, 
tact, much sweet reasonableness and 
a practical mind are essential quali
fications.’

£all modern im-

f
»

If they perpetually praise him they 
will as surely ruin him.

He is very susceptable to good or 
bad treatment.

He has a good chest. Develop it. 
cd chests mean bodily strength, 
d bodily strength helps mental 

virility more than the most of us 
realize.

He has fine shoulders; broaden 
them! Broad shoulders give a man 
confidence.

Sec that the stout legs develop. 
The most poverty-stricken parents 
have not had that blessed privilege 
taken away from them.

Now while we are not baby experts 
we are enough interested in common 
humanity to have studied it; and we 
nsk the mothers of' babks to do 
their best.

u The possibilities which lie in a 
baby—any baby—are not to be com
puted here.

God and only God knows that.
But we do want this baby and 

other babies to have a chr n :e—a 
chance to develop the best that is in 
them.

Let this baby grow up to be a 
MAN—whether it be a man with a 
pick, cr a man with an office, or a 
man with a suite of offices; end then 
the mother of this handsome little 
cue shall feel that she has done her 
duty to humanity, than which there 
is no nobler work.

i
i!I

with being the real blackeners of 
Winnipeg’s reputation. Thèy were the 
men who

I

Holiday Goods !€ Small Place For Salehad created the cesspool. 
He had only opened the lid. Publicity 
was a last resort of the organiza
tion embracing all Canada, of which Home, situated on Granville street Our Stock is DOW Complete, 

West, Bridgetown, «ine rooms with «-nneietir»,,
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag- consisting Or.
on House and other out buildings.
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums,

he was the secretary. ■
-The council chamber hall was crowd

ed this morning to its utmost capac
ity when Rev. Dr. J. C. Shearer ap
peared to give his evidence. Dr- 
Shearer, who was questioned by his 
counsel, A. N. McPherson, made a 
lengthy statement, in which he de
clared he was justified by circum
stances in making statements which 
he did through Toronto newspapers 
as to the rotten conditions in Win
nipeg in regard to the question of 
social vice. He held that the evi
dence already adduced before the com 
mission justified his statement that 
the system o? segregation which had 
been in vogue in the city was strong 
ly suggestive of graft. He stated 
that he believed the mayor, police, 
magistrate and provincial magistrate 
in their social capacity, had all beet 
untrue to their oaths of office, inas
much as they had not enforced the 
criminal laws of Canada.

Dr Shearer also stated that the ac
tion of Chief of Police McRae in go

ring to see a leader of notorious wo
men with the object of getting her 
to collect other notorious women of 
the city in a segregated area was 
unparalleled in history. In reply to a 
question by Judge Robson, the wit
ness stated that the facts already 
brought out justified his statement 
that the whole system, of segregation 
was strongly suggestive of graft, i 
mentioning real estate deals, liquor 
license fines end his general know
ledge of segregation in other com
munities as supporting his charge.

Table Raisins, Muscatels,
and75 short Valencias, Seeded 

church:: nndms=Zlsrai,way Etations' Seedless; Currants, Dates,
Will sell right on easy terms, or ^ CjT3.pPS, OTcingCS,

would trade for farm. ’ : Lemons, Nuts, Citron,
Orange and lemon Peel, 
etc., etc,

pears.

W. A YARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

ALSO
Fancy Biscuits, Confection

ary, China and Glassware, 
suitable for gifts— All of

FARM FOR SALE.

Situated one and one-half mile west 
of Paradise, containing one hundred !
acres of land. With two hundred trees j which will be Sold low for 
id bearing, good pasture and hav 
land. For full particulars apply to cash.

J. C. YOUNG,

Paradise C. L. PIGGOTTi

March 29th.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

«7NOTICE.

BANKS & WILLIAMSThe subscriber 
property on Water street, on reason
able terms. For particulars apply to 
0. T. Daniels or to

MALVENIA NICHOLSON.

offers for sale her

Commission Merchants 
Fruits and Produce

'78-8 B;If jrd Row, fronting on Market 
Square

HALIFAX, N. S.
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 
Excellent Storage Facilities 

Experience at the Business 
PROMPT RETURNS 

Market quotations furnished on 
application

v.*
JKHE KITCHEN YOUR WORK SHOP IMUSTARD BATHS FOR NERVES. FREE rcfjAN. 1911

The young housewife of today has 
outgrown the idea that her kitchen, 
however commodious end well sup
plied, must do duty as sitting room 
and library. It is nothing more nor 
less than her workshop, her labora
tory. When the work of the hour is 
dens she should betake herself to an
other room, leaving cooking apron 
and cap behind her. Between the 
times of busy occupancy of the labor
atory, air it thoroughly. Who of us 

^ does not recognize lcathingly the 
odor of cold, stale grease some 
housewives take into their drawing 
rooms and even into church?

One of the tribe occupied a pew 
adjoining mine for ten years. She 
was more than well-to-do; she far 
out-shone me in dress; she was 
fairly well educated and pretty. Al
together, she was an estimable mem 
ber of the society. To this hour I 
think of her as a vulgarian, because 
in all the Sundays during which I 
endured her neighberbood I never got 

. away from the close, rank, “kitchen 
smell” that clung to her garments. I 
used to wonder if she kept her Sun
day raiment in the pot-closet. I sup
pose the truth to have been that 
she had fallen into the habit, inher
ited from her thrifty mother, of sit
ting in the clean, warm, cosy kit
chen except when visitors summoned 
her into what she spoke of as the 
“parlors,” and her grandmother as 
“the best room.”

I wish I could sketch for you the 
kitchen presided over by the French- 

^ woman who looks after the ways of 
her household, It may be not more 
than six feet square, but every inch

Every New Subscrltier in Canada who cuts ont and fiend* this alin (or mentions this vnpvr^wiUi #2.00 for
All the remaining: indues for 1910, 
including the BEA ITIFVI. HOLI-SiV,N^yi,ECRHSRÏiV«M5?.A> KS-

Mustard baths have been used to 
ward off cr cure chills in coir, weather 
now they are recommended for certain 
nervous conditions, accor ilag to the

BUILDING MOVER
London ‘Daily Mirror.

'A mustard bath is a splen lid thing 
when one is tired out, run down. or 
“nervy,” a physician is reported as 
advising. It should ue taken at a 
temperature of from ninety-to a hun
dred degrees Fahr., and about a tea
spoonful of mustard to every five gal
lons of water should be used. It 
acts ty dilating the superficial capil
laries—the microscopically minute 
bloodvessels in the skin—and so rests 
the heart, for when these tiny blood 
vessels are made bigger the heart 
does not have to work so hard to 
pump blood through them. The result 
of this is a general feeling of well
being, and the nerves benefit because 
the dilation of the capillaries al
lows a quick interchange of the fluids 
in the body, with the result that 
the whole of the structures arc clean
ed of the physiological toxic pro
ducts, the poisons caused by work 
and fatigue. Consequently, when one 
goes to sleep after a mustard bath 
the system has no difficulty in recov
ering from the labors of the day, 
and the nerves get sound rest.’

Buildings moved without taking down j Long 
chimney or disturbing occupants.

Vessels Raised and Moved
------ALSO------

Boilers and Engines
PRICES RIGHT.

THE CmyANION’S A RT^CAJLEN-
d gold (m ran ” 

one who
colors an

neiinr Kent to every 
a grift subscription).
12
bel JPj

Then The Companion for the 52 
weeks of 1911—a treasury of reading 
that would cost 940 in book form.

H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION 

' BOSTON, MASS. —
❖ W. A. CHUTE,New Subscriptions Received at this Office.

FINE STATIONERYThe peculiar properties of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy have been 
thoroughly tested during epidemics 
of influenza, and when it wes taken in 
time we have not heard of a single 
case of pneumonia. Sold by all deal
ers.

; Phone 11. Bear River, Anna. Co. 
P. O. Box 14.,FOR XMAS COOKING

Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address print
ed on it?

We have a fine line of not» 
paper for social use in packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

Neiv Raisins, Currants, Figs, 
Dates,Citron, Grange and Lem
on Peel, Spice, Soda, Cream Tar
tar, Sage, Summer Savory, 
Poultry Dressing.

The greatest danger from influenza 
is of its resulting in pneumonia. 
This can be obviated by using Cham 
berlain's Cough Remedy, as it not 
only cures influenza, but counteracts 
any tendency of a disease towards 
pneumonia. Sold by all dealers.

TENTH ANNUAL 
MARITIME WINTER FAIR

->

TOLSTOI.

will be held at
JU ST OPENED

A Fresh Lot op Moir’s High 
Class Chocolatés, Creams, Bon- 
Bons, Xmas Mixed. A great 
variety of Penny Goods. Every
thing in the Confectionery line
NOW OPENING FOR THE XMAS
Trade. Cheap as possible.

WANTED: - Butter and Eggs.

In the death of Count Tolstoi, the 
world of literature has probably lost 
the most powerfully original con
temporary minds. As a writer of fic
tion, as a preacher of righteousness 
as it appeared to hin^ as a denoun
cer of (tyranny, an upholder of the 
rights of the poor, and as an advo
cate of equality, he was unquestion
ably the most remarkable man of his 
time. Some of his articles dealiira 
with contemporary grievances have a? 

power, a finish and a loftiness of 
tone making them comparable to the 
prophecies of Isaiah. He renounced all 
his aristocratic pomp and life in a 
castle, for the lowly dress of the 
peasant enl the peasants’ humble hut 
Unquestionably he won their complete 
love and confidence, and no greater 
tribute could be paid to his real 
greatness than that of the awe
struck peasant weeping around the 
rough bed in the cabin wherein his 
life passed away. In literature, he 
has a greater claim than any other 
modern to to be regarded as the 
successor of Goethe. The world is 
better because he has lived in it.— 
Exchange.

AMHERST

Dee, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th.
----- r

CHOOSE, BOYS.

The Greatest Live Stock and Agricul
tural Show in Eastern 

Canada.
Entries Close November 15th.

For all information, write
F L. FULLER Sec’y-Mgr.,

AMHEKST, N. S.

I read of a boy who had a remark
able dream. He thought that the 
richest man in town came to him 
and said, “I am tired of my house 
and grounds; come take care of 
them, and I will give them to you.” 
Then came an honored judge and said: 
“I want you to take my place; I am 
weary of going to court day after 
day; I will give you my seat on 
the bench if you will do my work ” 
Then the doctor proposed that he 
would take his extensive practice, 
and let him rest, and so cn. At 
last up shambled old Tommy and 
said, “I’m wanted to fill a drunk
ard’s gave. I have come to see if 
you will take my place in the sa
loons and on the streets.”

This is a dream which is not all a 
dream. For*every boy in this land 
today, who lives to grow up, some 
position is waiting as surely as if a 
rich man, judge, doctor cr drunkard

MONITOR OFFICE,
Bridgetown.

MRS. S. C. TURNER
A WESTERN TALE Granville Street 5

CLOCKS !
i CLOCKS! CLOCKS!

A man passed through Moose Jaw 
Sack., recently, on a train, aged 
twenty-three years, his wife twenty- 
two—ten children—five pair of twins, 
and sister in-law. The thirteen trav
elled on three tickets.

ALL DAMAGEComing to 
Maritime
after the New Year? Well, why 
not do some preparatory work 
at home in the long evenings 
of the next two months? Write 
me for suggestions as to how 
you can save the time, that is 
money, by doing some advance 
work. Many others are doing 
excellent home work. So can 
you.

Write tonight to the

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL

is covered by a good fire insurance com 
I the damage by fire, by water, by 

■smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

' The celebrated Globe 
Alarm only . $1.00

Beaver Alarms while ! 
they last .

Eight day half - hour 
strikers, in oak cases, 
only .... $3.50

Orders taken for watches 
of any make.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

ROSS A. BISHOP

IS COVERED
85c.j by insurance has little fear of fire.

I If you have forgotten your insurance, | 
permit us to remind you of it. As a I | 
sensible man yon will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct ns at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

stood ready to hand over bis place 
at once. Which will you choose, 
boys? There are pulpits to be filled 
by God-fearing minister^, and thou- sr» y cw m 
sands of honorable places; but there ■ Ifl40
are also prison cells and drunk- 21°ÆMMk\PËË.çQ UST\a
ard’s graves. Which do you choose? aS’c«tJf MIN ARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 

DISTEMPER.i

»A

I »

I i 4
I

enable you to eat hearty meals of 1wholesome 
food and properly digest them. They banish stomach troubles 

50c. a box at all druggists’.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited .
48
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The Youth’s 
Companion

So Much for 
so Little !
52 Weeks’ Issues 
only $2.00.
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The Companion entertains half 
a million families every week.

“Only the Best” 
Reading

chosen from the A 
world’s abundance 
of every sort/-

Send for Free Sample Copies 
of the Larger Companies 
the Announcement forign.

n and

Shearer Stands by Charge « 
of Bad Conditions in Winnipeg
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* We Are Waiting f
* on eviryoody who calls here ard serving 

i t each one in regu.ar turn.

ROYAL IRilliwerv for fluemtuMr. Godfrey, of Yarmouth, spent 
Sunday here with his mother, Mrs. 
Godfrey.

Lloyd Potter, of the staff of the 
Royal Bank, has been transferred to 
Dalhousie, N. B., and left on Friday 
for that place. ,

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Corbett went 
to Halifax cn Saturday.

Editor 1 Seeley, of the Spectator, 
spent Sunday with his family in Yar
mouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McCormick 
leave this week for California, where 
they will spend the winter.

Mr. Fred Harris went to Halifax 
last week, returning on Monday with 
Mrs. Harris.

Dr. and Mrs. McLaughlin are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son.

Thos. Cowling, who has been in 
Yarmouth several months, has re
turned to Annapolis.

Mrs. Reg. Miller has been spending 
several weeks in Boston.

L. E. Fullerton attended the Winter 
Fair at Amherst.

Mr. Geo. Boak, of Halifax, was in 
town last week.

Mrs. John Shaw left lash week for 
her home in Cobalt, after spending 
the summer with her mother, Mrs. 
Geo. Corbett.

Judge and . Mrs. Savary have re
turned from a visit to Halifax.

C. iM. Crosby is away cn a trip to 
the States.

St. Luke’s Sanctuary Guild held 
tea and fancy sale on Thursday last 
when the sum of $75.00 was realized.

very
successful entertainment was held in 
the Academy of Music for the benefit 
of the new St. ^.ouis Roman Catho
lic church.

tMrs. Stewart Harris returned home 
on Thursday last, after several weeks 
visit in Chicago, New York, Boston 
and other places in the United 
States. In Chicago she visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Broughton. Mr. Har
ris met her at St. John on his re
turn.

Mrs. G. I. .Brooks and Mrs. Reuben 
Alcorn spent Sunday in Middleton.

Schr. ‘Valdare’, Johnson, arrived 
from Boston cn Sunday night.

S. S. Bear River arrived from St. 
John cn Friday last with a full car
go, beside having to refuse a quan
tity of goods at St. John. She 
steamed for that port again on 
Monday.

Manager Romans, of the Royal 
Bank, has returned from a three- 
weevs holiday.

^MISS CHUTE CORDIALLY INVITES
§!1JlT?IE?§Fvl{?GgrE°RWSNH^D

AND INSPECT her high 
GRADE LINE OF MILLINERY FOR 
_________FALL AND WINTER.

\i
Baking 
Powder

3
X
?X

❖

§mmi tUc Gtoc Prompt
jflttmion to Xmas X 

Grocery OrJers $

Old Santa Claus, has £ 
helped select

grocery stock for holiday * 
trade and it can’t be du 
plicated.

* toave Orders Rcrejor Groceries Xmas Cime...

* J* E. Lloyd & Son {

❖
*

%Stores at Bridgetown £ Lawrencetown mj
*

•>
Absolutely

Pure
FsiSt -

t üüm t ** i.
❖

Card to The Public NrRoyal is the 
only baking 

powder made 
from Royal 

Qrape Cream 
of Tartar

Highest in 
Leavening 
Efficiency

No Alum
No lime Phosphate

choicet•> our w❖> THOMAS MARSHALL, lately cutter with E. L. 
| Fisher, wishes to call the attention of the public to the 
| tact that he has purchased the business interests of J. 
g A- Cameron and is occupying the stand of the late I. 
| M. Otterson. Best goods on the market, your 
| lection supplied from samples. Prompt and satisfac- 
ü tory workmanship guaranteed. A trial order solicited.

:,i-3❖
V❖ 6

❖
’ * 

1
❖

.
i

XtV I❖ own 86-
❖port HUlabc
$:
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Well! what do you think of this for 
a starter for an old-time winter? We 
now have better sleighing than we 
had at any time last winter, r.htre 
being a good bottom, and there is 
every indication of something doing 
in the good old winter time.

J. F. Morrison is moving his mi’! 
to the Little Lily lake in rear of 
Pert Wade.

Mr. Wm. Robinson, station agent 
here is leaving for Br-.dgewator, ex
pecting to return to this station after 
an absence of three months!

Mrs. Kendall and daugntar, Jessie, 
arrived home from Lynn, Mass , lust 
Friday, attar a visit of two- and a 
half months. Having been away from 
Lynn twenty-two years, her visit 
was a very pleasant occasion, the 
meeting of many old friands and rel
atives, a son, Warren Haynes, and 
two daughters, Mrs. J. A. Holmes 
and Mrs. Chis,. Pinkham, ell of 
whom are comfortably situated in 
Lynn. Miss Lottie will remain with 

I her sisters indefinitely.

Mrs. Adeline Fester went to Pos
ton Saturday for a visit among her 
many friends there.
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The Christmas spirit is in the air—the 
world’s unselfish time is upon us. We need 
not remind you the greatest happiness 
comes in making others happy, : ; .

fe '■iM Æ tvn asRucciman's new Hall was opened 
last. The pro

gram consisted of readings by Rev.
fWSirVMWhon Thursday evening i Mj vy

Â'/A V'-IYill A
W. B.
Crowe and Mr. Thcs. Cowling 
orchestra selections.

Muir, solos by Miss Bsdsie 
and I

-Xawrcncctown. ^ hfJ
wife

ti

Jf3Tf :
mm-

->Rev. H. G. Mellick went to Albany 
Da Sunday, preached to Bcllcielc ian apprecia
tive audience in ths evening vann de
livered one of his excellent lectures
on Monday evening.

Christmas is . rearing us 
which is evidenced

again, 
by the different 

heads of families hieing them away 
to the hills where grows the Christ
mas tree.

Mrs. W._A. Piggott and Miss Janie 
of Granville Ferry, spent 

last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fen
wick Harris. Great Opportunity

FOR GIFT GIVERS

Piggott,

'Mr. and Mrs. Grin Beals, of Clar
ence, visited the former's mother and 
sister, Mrs. Ruth Beals and 
Mary, last week.

Services for Sunday, Dec. Sth: Bap
tist 11 a.m.; Episcopal 11 a.m: Meth
odist 7.30.

t IMrs. Edw. Slocumb is a little bet
ter at this writing, having recovered 
her speech.

Miss Jessie Bustin, who has teen 
visiting relatives in New Brunswick 
during the past few months, 
home last week. She was

Miss

HIcame 
accompan

ied by her niece*, Miss Anna Bustin, 
of Fredericton.

% ;—A.

At our store this year-Qreat variety and prices-Lower than the lowest
OTJR STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT

UDavtjarctvMllc
./j

yiThe Ladies’ Sewing Circle will 
meet at the home of Mrs. ik.ipman 
Foster on Friday at two o’clock.

Miss Fannie Dodge, who has been 
visiting her sister,
Lean, at Bridgetown, came home 
Monday.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Del
bert Bruce, our genial grocer in the 
Upper Section, is about closing out 
his stock and intends in the n.ar fu
ture moving to New Hampshire.

Miss Janie Neily is spending a few 
weeks with relatives at Torbrook.

Your correspondent has noted with 
pleasure the item from Port Wade, re 
S. S. Thode. Would like to read 
just like it every week.
“got busy.’’

Your correspondent was the recipi- 
beautiful illus

trated souvenir of the San Joaquin 
Valley, California, from Mr. an 1 Mrs 
Ray, who are spending the 
there. It must indeed be one oi 
gardens of the Western World.

%UNTIL XMAS EVE.(Dec. 7th i A
Mrs. Jos. Mc-

On Monday 
was favored with 
Snow, cf Smiths Cove.

Mrs. Redfern, who has hern spend
ing the past year with friends in Eng 
land, returned to Mar ;nrctviT:e Hotel 
last week, where she will remain-ite 
winter.

Mrs. James Cook, 
visiting 
home.

Mr. Will Harris, of Halifax, visit
ed his parents recently at 
Grove Farm.

Mr. Joe Gates started for Boston 
on Saturday to spend a few months.

The teachers of Margaretvillc East 
ami West schools assisted by others, 
held a grand entertainment in Orange 
Hall on Dec. 1st.

Scar. “Hero’’ returned from a trip 
to Apple River a few days ago, this 
will he her lest trip this season.

The Steamships “Margaretvillc’’ 
end ‘Ruby L." came in on Saturday 
and left Monday for St. John and up 
Bay ports.

evening oar Ui■ n 
a \.sir. fr,m Mr.

FMrs. on jClarence Young, of Bridge
town, is visiting her parents, Deacon 
Wm. and Mrs. McKeown, a,so her sis
ter, Mrs. D. M. Balcom.

*%»
Ladies are always interested 

in cur TOY TOWN ON THIS HUAI! *

Interesting Gifts 
for Gentlemen

Everything to please the children from the 
from the Stocking to the tree.

DOLLS, dressed and

tCradle to the StockingFine China
AND

Mr. Wright, of Acadia University, 
is spending a few days at the 
age and assisted 
the services

each, STUFFED ANIMALs“cry^d.“U™" TECDT BKARS’ 1Cc 

DON’T MISS SEEING OUR AsàoRTMEET 
WILL BE DISAPPOINTED.

parson- 
Pastor Mellick in 

Sunday morning, also 
" preaching at Williamston in the 

ternoon and Mt. Hope at 7.JO

k *This is often a puzzling problem.

to oOc. Lined and unlinad GLOVES 
SUSPENDERS, one pair in box, Set

Lots of Useful Gifts for Children !
What about a. set of the 
Fure they

r rOF TOYS OR YOUCut Glasswho has beer, 
in Halifax, has returned

Iaf-
pm.

schoolf We spare r.o trouble each 
selecting these goods and feel 
forts have been appreciated.

ADD a new piece of our China in a 
stock pattern, to your set, or the one 
your friend is making up.

GARTERS and .The pupils of Lawrencetown 
are preparing for a concert to he held 
in the Intermediate - Department cn 
Thursday afternoon, 22nd.

H. Price Webber and wife with their 
Boston Comedy Company, 
three nights engagement on Thursday 
night in N. H. Phinney’s Hall. A 
large audience greeted 
night.

year in 
our ef-one 

Must have Echo

I ! - f '
1

Handkerchiefs
so adrmre ? Excelda silk finish, 

and Fancy Borders.
A splendid assortment of TIES, by 

the odd or in fancy boxes.

Linen Initial
We can give you also:—
GLO°VEESRCOHlNbKl:RraiFFSAPS' 1T'°QUE?1’ SWEATERS, MUFFLERS, 

£lH’ HANDKERCHIEFS, andmany other articles. Ask to see them

cut last week of aopened a

; 'VXif Y- r.'X
t»: • w. v.,’..

all.Gift Linensthem each £■Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
An endless variety.

HIGH-CLASS NECKWEAR 
We have the latest creations in all 

these goods.

v. i ter \
Fancy Goods! Fancv Goods'

Kg?
E®theThe members of the Mission Band 

held a sale of fancy articles al^o 
and confectionery on 
ing in the vestry of 
church.

Beautiful hand-worked pieces, 
them, they are sellers and going in a 
rush.

See ri lues 
Monday ecen- 

the Baptist WM:lower Granville n...:X

Mr. and Mrs. T. Buckler, of Mid- 
t dletou, were guests cf Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur Duncan over Sunday.
Miss Jennie Phinney, of Bear River 

is visiting relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Miller end Harry 
Marshall, of Lower Clarence, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Hall 
over Sunday.

The hotel which has been 
receives a fair patronage under 
proprietorship of F. A. Mulhall.

The ladies of the Episcopal church 
held a neck tie sale in Karsdale Hall 
on Monday evening, and 
joyable time was spent, 
twelve dollars. We understand that it 
is intended in the near future to re- 
seat the church.

Mr. and

Furs as a Xmas Gift Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats fit:’Usa very en- 
Pro-eeds Wbat could be more acceptable than a hand

some e et of FURS ?
We have them all prices—by the set or odd pieces.

We have only a few left, from our large stock 
or tnese attractive garments.

A gift sure to be appreciated.

i

Mrs. Harry Clark and
Miss Etta Shafner came from Boston 
last week and will remain the 'winter.
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re-opened

Ladies’ Glovesthe Belts Silk Waists 4Miss Manning leaves this week for 
Kingston, Ont.,
Mrs. Hare.

We are sorry to report Mr. N. H 
Phinney confined to the house on ac- 
count of illness.

À
It# 4Lto visit her sister, Lined and unlined—a really 

splendid assortment.
Plain and fancy—the newest 

and latest ideas.
Just opened for the Xmas trade. 

New and stylish.
Miss Lizzie Feltus suent a few days 

in Halifax last week.
Frank Bogart came from Rothesay, 

N. B., to 
Caroline Bogart.

V)
BBS ;visit his mother, Mrs. WCZ) o

z w
g 2.

09 X

Chas. Miller, Junr., of Acadia, 
spent the week end with his parents, 
returning on Monday to resume his 
studies. WHAT ABOUT AN UMBRELLA 0

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—Most

-> mm
IFUctauy. .

Miss Fanny Pickles 
few days in Bridgetown.

is spending a useful, and sure to be 
and large stock for the Christmas

Wednesday, the 7th inst the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hiltz appreciated, 

trade.
We have a newa•> o y 
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thewas
ec me of a very pretty wedding when 
at high noon” their daughter, Josie 
was united in marriage to J. Marche
Countway, of Chester Basin, in the 
presence of the 
and relatives. The bride 
in white silk and 
tional veil.

Springfield. ft ip ■

Come early and assure yourself of a ffood assortment in all lines 
It is to your advantage, to do your shopping with us this

IR YOU CANNOT COME-

4Miss Grace Cunningham, __
Bridgetown, is spending a few days 
with her friend, Miss Estella Roop.

Mrs. Arthur Hirtle, from Lockport, 
is the guest, of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Grimm.

Miss Winnie Tretheway spent Sun
day with her parents at New Ger
many.

Mrs. L. E. Carter accompanied by 
her little daughter, Miriam, went to 
Middleton on the 7th to méet her 
husband, who returned from the West 
to spend a few days at his home.

Mrs. John Grimm- spent 
the 9th at New Germany the guest of 
their daughter, Mrs. S. A. Conrad.

:;XfromI ÏSS*immediate friends
i •gyjg’»-iwas g owned 

wore the conven- 
After a bountiful colla

tion had been served Wheelock’s fine 
turnout drove the bridal party to the 
station. After several days spent in 
visiting Halifax and other points on 
the South Shore they will take up 
their home at Chester Basin. The 
bride’s travelling suit was blue 
broadcloth with hat to match. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a 
fur-lined coat. We extend to Mr. and 
Mrs. Countway our best wishes for a 
long, prosperous and happy married 
life.

S- -season. ■a »-■ >
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WRITE OR TELEPHONE

STRONG & WHITMAN
phone v 32
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